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CHAPTER ONE. 

INTRODUC'l'ION. 

I. THE STATEMENT OF Tf':;E PROBLEM. 

The writer believes that a survey will re

veal the inadequacy of the present curriculum 

of Christian education, used in the DeWitt Memo

rial church school, New York City. The problem 

is to find and study the bases for an improved 

curriculum of Christian education, adaptable to 

the religious life and needs of this particular 

group. 

II. THE IMPORTJlJiJCE OF THE PROBLEM. 

1. The problem is important to the v.Ti ter for 

the personal reason that it is involved as an 

integral part of his life work. As pastor of 

DeWitt Memorial Church, responsible for the ed

ucational activities of the church, responsible 

to some degree for the spiritual welfare of the 

church school members, he feels the necessity 

of re-studying the religious life of the group 

and seeking curriculum principles which will ap

ply to their specific religious needs. The writ

er expects to continue living among these people, 

as he has for almost a decade, endeavoring to 

help in the solution of their religious problems. 
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2. This study may be important to the group it

self. Any findings which will help to clarify the 

situation, and which will suggest improvements in 

the curriculum, will result in practical benefit 

to the group. This surv~y is being made, not only 

to satisfy academic requirements, but also to fur

nish the basis for more adequate curriculum of 

Ch~istian education, which may gradually be put 

into actual operation. 

3. The problem has a wider ra.nge of importance. 

It is probably so typical that the general features 

of the survey might be duplicated in any crowded 

tenement district where there is a mixed, foreign

born population. 

4. This problem should be considered important 

by those pastors and religious leaders who are at

tempting to solve somewhat similar problems in 

Christian education. During the present period of 

of social flux and transition to new standards, 

constant adjustment of the church's educational 

program is important for the performance of effec

tive work. To make such adjustments intelligently 

it is advisable for pastors and leaders in Christian 

education to study periodically the religious life 

and needs of their o~n group. 
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III. THE MODE OF PROCEDURE. 

1. THE SOURCES OF lfillTERIAL FOR THE STUDY. 

(1). The primary sources of material are: 

(a). Observations by the writer in direct contact 

with members of the church school for a period of 

nine years. 

(b). Spoken and written observations by members of 

the church school staff who also have personal 

contact with the scholars. 

(c). Official records of DeWitt Memorial Church, 

the church school, and various supplementary 

orga~izations centered at the church, and 

(d). Records of the New York City Mission Society. 

(2). The secondary sources of material are indi

cated in the bibliography. 

2. THE SCOPE OF THE STUDY. 

The study is subject to the following limitations: 

(1). The survey is limited to the two hundred and 

sixty-nine children and young people who regularly 

attend the church school, together with their fam

ilies and a few additional persons who have had an 

influence upon the religious life under observation. 

The group has varying degrees of loyalty and affili

ation with the church. 

3 



(2). The study is limited to that part of the con

stituency dwelling in the immediate vicinity of the 

church. 

(3). The data are not, and cannot be, comprehensive, 

because religious life is too intangible and inter

woven with the social fabric to be closely analysed 

and tabulated in systematic fashion. Since it is 

impossible to make this survey exhaustive, the facts 

here given do not yield themselves to dogmatic con

clusions. However, it is hoped that the data are 

of sufficient quantity and quality to indicate the 

current trend. 

(4). Data are selected which seem to be typical. 

The danger of citing cases is recognized. The un

usual attracts attention, and may be unconsciously 

accepted as typical. In this study the writer has 

tried to select the facts and cases which best rep

resent the average religious life of the group. 

The value of certain quoted statements by children 

is doubtful, because there may have been a tendency 

for the children to say what they thought the in

quirer wished them to say. Often the opinions of 

recognized authorities are introduced to furnish a 

background for the individual cases cited and to 

guide in determining the relative importance of the 

various phases of the investigation. 
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3. A SYNOPSIS OF THE PROCEDURE. 

(1). The religious life of the church school 

members is studied empirically in its natural 

setting, the spiritual environment of the in-

dividuals and the social group. 

(2). Outstanding Christian needs revealed by 

this study are briefly stated. 

(3). The next logical step is to formulate a 

statement of those curriculum principles which 

the writer believes are adaptable to the situ

ation, and which ought to be applied. No a 

priori position is defended. As far as possible 

conclusions are based upon the revealed facts. 

i!Thought rather than imitation should be the basis 

of curriculum making. fl?*-1-)} The problem is so tan-

gled that the threads of thought are difficult to 

separate and classify. 

(4). An attempt is made to set forth the results 

in such a simple manner that those interested in 

the church school may -

(a).Get a comprehensive view of the situation, 

(b).Realize the need for better Christian education, 

(c).Be inspired to active measures for securing 

better Christian education in the church school, and 

(d).Be guided in using proper methods for selecting 

and creating more adequate material. 

*l*Bobbitt,Franklin, The Curriculum, p.285, 
Houghton Mifflin. 1918. 
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C.H_APTER TWO 

THE HISTORICAL REVIEVi OF THE PROBLEM. 

I. TR_E HISTOEY OF DEV;ITT IftEMOl:UAL ChlJHCH. 

11 The Ciedica tion of DeV;i tt J:vlemori2.l Church took 
"' 

place· on M.hy 8, 1881. This nev.' church of Christ for 

the people r:as built <:~t the sole expenss. of Mr. 

Morris K. Jessup, of New York, as a memorial to his 

.fc,thel'-iD-lavv, the Rev. Dr. Thom;:Js Deriitt If. -*1~!. 

The N ey,· York City Hi;:: sion Socic::ty esteblished 

in 1827, incorporated in 1866, h<:.s &.l~·c:,ys supervised 

the 'J,ork of DeV.'i tt {,1ertlol'L:11 Church. "The objects of 

the Society are to omote morality and religion a-

mong c:.ll races of the City of New York, by the em-

ployment of missionaries, the diffusion of evangel-

ic 1· truth ;c,nd the establishment of Mission Churches, 

Chapels, Mission Sunclay Schools, etc. n *2~!-

The Woman's Branch of the New York City Mis-

sion Society has the following aim: 

First. To carry the Gospel of Christ to all 

homes in the lower part of the city, irrespective 

of creed, class or color. 

*1-X- Introduction to Visitor's Register, v;ritten by 
Dr. James Marsha.ll, the first nastor of DeWitt Memorial,L 

·· Churah. 
~"2~" Annual Report, New York City Mission Society, 
February, 1929, page 3. 
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Second. To help in their homes the families, by 

teeching the members those#things that will be for 

their physical, moral and spiritual advantage and 

prepare them better to fulfil their duties. 

Third. To reech the children, and by planting 

early seeds of industry, honesty, tem~Jc-::rance and 

truth, thus help them to become good men and women. 

Fourth. To minister to the sick poor, providing 

things necessary for their recovery in their homes, 

or removing them to hospit~ls if vise. 

E2~ny societies se::~rch out the \.orthy, '.'.e seek 

~11 people in the full ~elief thet the blood of· 

Jesus Cll..rist ;,.ill clet::msc, ::md the Holy S:1irit tec:.ch 

c.no. Si .. ncti:f'y. 11 ->f-1-i'. 

Meetin:s :or &11 cses Ere conducted ~ith the 

use of the English lc:cnguz.:.r~e. Adults '' ho do not 

Germa.n, It2.lic-;x.c o1.· 

T~1e prese·nt personnel includes ::. D.:: . .c:tor for 

p::~rt-time) ::nO. ~~i ve church vi .sitars. These devoted 

nurses .:n-:cd chvrch visitors ::c.re lar·cely rss:~oh.r:,ible 

for the s~ccessful •:·.ark of the church. 

->f-1->i-Niaety-ninth _£_nnael F:e··1ort, \·:o:;; 1•. r s 3r::.nc!.1, Nev,· 
York City Mission Eociety, 1922, page 3. 
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II~ TI-!E HI 

1. THE lEIGEBO?HOOD ;~~NI'-OEEL.l'TT. 

HThe church v:.:.s built in one of the poorest 

sactions of the city 11 , wrot~ Dr. William T. Elsing, 

c;ho Y2cS the pastor for thirty-nine ye::::.rs.-~-1-><- The 

of rilan.hc:.ttan' s 

lover East Side, m&y still be clas.s.ified c..s one of 

the poorest sections in :nevi Yor;k. (See t~1e mc:.p on the 

preceO.ing pc:cge). 

Mr. Etephen Lengyel, an architect, and a member 

of DeWitt Memorial Church, made the following sta.te-

ment on December 11, 1929, in reply to a letter of 

inquiry a bout the condition of dv!8lling places in the -
neighborhood. 11 The design of the houses does not 

permit the introduction of the proper amount of sun-

light and air into the rooms, the halls are usually 

dark and in the interior of the building, the ventila-

tion is poor, the toilets are nearly always located 

in the public halls, and the sleeping rooms are usually 

located in the interior of the building with no nat-

ural light or ventilation". 

Housing conditions vvere chiefly responsible for 

a tragedy in the life of eight year· old Tessie N. 

three years ago. In the dark hallwD.~- of her home 

-l<-1~-Elsing,Dr.W.T.,nDe\Vitt Memorial Churchn, The New 
York City Mission Monthly, January, 1920. 
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there were no electric lights and the uncertain gas 

flame had eitheT not been lighted or had flickered 

out. So the girl carried a candle. Her nightgovm 

caught on fire, her body was burned, her face was so 

terribly and permanently disfigured by the loss of 

her lower lip that children shrink from her. This 

is an exceptional case, but housing conditions are 

such that similar or less serious accidents may and 

do happen to many of the church school members. 

There are many vacant houses. The thirty-two 

family building beside the church has been entirely 

vacant for a year and a half. The present imrnigra-

tion law cut off the chief source of supply for the 

lovier East Side tenements. In the local public 

school district, there ~ere 16,862 pupils below 

Junior High School in September, 1926. In December, 

1929, there were( 11,481 pupils in the same dis

trict, according to the January, 193~0, bulletin of 

the Lower East Side Community Council. 

(2). THE STAl:JDAHD OF LIVING. 

The only families living in the vicinity of the 

church are those who are too poor to afford a better 

standard of living, those who are satisfied to live 

in the midst of filth, and those who .have a special 

attachment or work in the neighborhood. 

.9 



Pushcarts are parked end to end along the curb 

of Rivington Street from six o'clock in the morning 

until eleven at night or later. Among the noises are 

the strident voices of the peddlers advertising their 

varied wares, the shrill voices of wrangling purchasers, 

the cries of children using the street as a playground, 

the insistent honking of automobile horns, the heavy 

rumble of trucks. 

A lady once told the writer that she could not 

come to DeWitt Memorial Church because the odor in 

the street is so offensive. At the foot of Rivington 

Street is a garbage dump where barges loaded with re

fuse sometimes lie over the week-end. Decayed fruit 

and ~ vegetables are discarid from the pushcarts. 

The writer has had unpleasant experiences 'l\'i th gar

bage carelessly thrm;vn from tenement windows. Strong 

smells emanate from a chicken market and a fish mar-

ket under Williamsburg Bridge. Some of the church 

school children.live above horse stables. One can 

hardly walk a block without seeing the street used 

as a public toilet. 

A statement by Ross L. Finney is applicable: 

"All this hideousness serves but to thwart the joy 

of life. Our nerves are spoiled by the roar of trains, 

the crash and clatter of machinery, the discordant 

voices of the crovmd. The abyss of bare brick walls, 

the wind-swept expanse of graveled roofs, and the ever-

present pall of smoke, make us prematurely old. 

10 
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How terribly depressing it must be to live always, 

even in childhood, in an environment of rough pave-

ments, foul smells, harsh, discordant noises, rub-

bish, smoke, and dust n .·-lfl-X-

The housing conditions and the standard of 

living furnish an unwholesome environment for the 

children of the church school. 

2. THE CHURCH CQIIWTITUENCY. 

(1). THE RACIAL ELEMENTS. 

The adult population of the neighborhood is 

predominantly foreign-born. While registering be-

fore the last election, the writer observed that 

all the thirteen persons ahead in the line pre-

sented credentials to prove that they vverenaturalized v 
citizens. 

Using the nationality of the parents as a basis, 

the church school may be divided into three groups. 

The Slavic group, consisting of Russians, Poles and 

Ukrainians, numbers one hundred and thirty-one 

scholars. Seventy-eight have Italian parents. Sixty 

are in the miscellaneous group. In the total of two 

hundred and sixty-nine,-not including the Cradle Roll 

and the Home Department,-it is estimated that there 

are only thiry-three, both of v:hose parents were born 

in the United States. 

*l*Finney, Ross 1., A Soci0logical Philosophy of 
Education, p. 320-321, MacMillan, 1929. 
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The family names of the officers in five we~k-

day Christian educ<::.tion clas:3 es will give a cross-

s_ection of the constituency: Amato, Benedisuk, Bury, 

Crump, Deck, Denny, DeSabato, Deibel, Farish, Gable-

man, Goldman, Greenwich, Grosholz, Kaplish, Kinch, 

Kosensky, Kovalsky, Krasnomowitz, Kristick, McMahon, 

Rabotinsly, Seim, Seyffart, Sudvorik, Woelfel. At 

the Promotion exercises on Rally Day, September 29, 

1929, Katherine Kozeletz, Viola Rabotinsky, Michael 

Tereletzka, Fred MorofslDJ, John Dorsch and Raymond 

White toddled to the platform to receive diplomas 

of graduation from the Cradle Roll to the Beginners' 

Department. 

English is the language used in the church 

school, with the exception of the Italian Bible 

class. There is a remarkable assimilation in the 

classes of children whose parents have wide national 

differences. The church school stands Y!i th the public 

school as an important agency in making the city more 

homogeneous. 

(2). THE MOBILITY OF THE CHURCH CONSTITUENCY. 

The steady exodus of prospering families has a 

direct rele.tionship to the problem under consideration. 

The church records show thc:tt one hundred and ·sixty-

five persons were received into the membership of the 

English Branch of the church during the eight years 

from January, 1922, to December, 1929. All, except/ 

six
7
were members of the church school, ~ sought 
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membership in the church on confession of faith. 

At the time of joining, .forty-seven were not living 

in the neighborhood. 

The following table shows the exodus of the one 

hundred and eighteen persons who lived in the neigh-

borhood when they joined the church, and the effect 

of moving upon their activity in the church. 

Year Number Number now Number now 
joining living at inactive. 

a distance 

1922 26 18 16 

1923 10 10 9 

1924 8 7 5 

1925 9 7 6 

1926 14 8 5 

1927 8 3 2 

1928 20. 7 2 

1929 23 ___1 ___1 

118 61 46 

During the period of eight years, fifty-two 

percent of those who lived in the vicinity at the time 

of joining moved to a distance from the church. Of 

the fifty-three who joined during the first four years, 

eighty percent have moved away. Of the sixty-five 

who joined during the second four years, twenty-nine 

percent have moved avmy. The.se statistics indicate 

that it is normal for at least fifty percent of the 

active membership to move to a. distance ·within four or 

five years after joining the church. At the present 

13 



time, four out of every five members of the English 

Br:_~nch have to travel from twenty minutes to an hour 

and a half by subway, trolley, bus or automobile tn 

order to reach the church. 

These statistics further suggest the usual effect 

of moving from the neighborhood .upon loyalty to the 

church as indicated by regular attendance. Seventy

nine percent, or forty-eight of the sixty-one who 

moved away, became inactive. 

Thus, the church constituency is divided into 

two distinct groups. 

First. There are those who have moved to a distance, 

who are usually inactive in attendance, and vrho 

either send their children to a church school near 

their home or to no church school. 

Second. There ·are the foreign-born parents living in 

the neighborhood, whose children form the church 

school. The study of the present problem centers in 

the latter group. 

(3). ~HE FIRST CONTi•-CT ViiTH 1VlEMBERS OF THE GROUP. 

~ince there is a normal mobility of the con

stituency, it is important to constantly secure re-

placements. Care is exercised not to use unethical 

means of proselytism. Contacts are made with those 

who have no apparent, vital religious faith or 

church affiliations. 

Many come to the church at the personal invitation 

of some member. Some come because of curiosity. In 

their healing ministry to the church constituency, the 

14 



nurses establish contacts which interest and attr-",_ct 

others. Each summer about two hundred and fifty 

children .from the neighborhood are sent to the country 

for a Fresh Air trip th...rough the courtesy of the New 

York Tribune. A few of this group become interested 

in the church school. Some are attracted by the 

gymnasium and social activities. When they learn 

that these activities are supplementary to the religious 

activities, a few join the church school. 

The most fruitful contacts are usually made by 

canvassing. Church visitors enter the houses with 

parts of the Bible in various languages, tracts, and 

an in vi ta.tion to attend any of the thirty-five weekly 

meetings at the church ·which seem best adapted to the 

needs of the situation. Personal relationship with 

God is discussed, if possible. Practical Christianity 

is exemplified in meeting rebuffs and in giving help 

to needy people. 

15 



TtiE RELIGIUUS LIFE OF THE GROUP. 

I.THE INTELLECTUAL RELIGIOUS LIFE. 
1. T.tiE SOURCES OF EELlGIOUS CONCEPTS. 

(1). The home. In few, if any, of the n.omes is 

direct, sys~ematic religious instruction given 

by the p8rents. But tne corrtments and attitudes 

of the parents are important in forming the re-

ligious concepts of the children. 

(2). The Church. 

(a). The Church Scnool is the richest source of 

information about religion. Graded instruction, 

in Su .. I1day at!d week-day classes, aims to develop 

\holesome religious concepts throughout childhood 

and youth. 

(b). The Pastor's Class of Instruction for pro-

specti ve chruch members na.s a usual attendance of 

twenty-five for a period of three months. Here 

religious idee:; s t::re discussed and formulated. 

(c). The preaching services, conducted in English, 

GeFJ-~~~4., Italian and Russian, are B.ttended by an 

aggregate of about one hundred children each week. 

(d). Clubs and other semi-religious groups directly 

and indirectly develop religious concepts. 

16 



(3). The Public school teachers usually avoid 

making comments upon religious matters which 

come before the g~£~. In a few cases, public 

school teachers have tried directly to impress 

their ovm religious concepts upon the minds of 

the scholars to the extent of urging t.t1em to 

attend certain churches for religious instruction. 

(4). Otner sources of religious concepts are 

private conversations in the home, church or 

street vdth corn~::mnions, school mates, business 

associates an.d church visitors, and the use of 

books, raagc.zines, newspapers, pictures, im::tges, 

religious symbols, music. 

The writer regrets his inability to make a 

cdmprehensive investigation of the religious 

concepts which dwell in the minds of all the 

church school members. He tried to draw out 

statements, both oral and written, from individuals 

and groups. A questionairre for the entire school 

was considered. But this idea was discarded be-

17 

cause of the almost uniform tendency of the scholars 

to glibly state what they .thought the investigator 

wished them to state. It was felt that such an 

investigation would yield only a compendium of 

opinions, having little value. 



So the writer, drawing upon his experience 

during nine years of continuous, daily contact 

with the group, ventures to select certain state-

ments, which were secured under some1rnat satis-

factory circumstances, and which he deems to be 

typical. 

3. CONCEPTS OF GOD. 

(1). THE BEGINNEB.tS CUNCEJ?T OF GOD. 

liThe great thing is that the child shall from 

the first get such a concept of God as will attract 

him to God, and not make him <:tfraid of God or not 

interested in Himn .-x-1-* 

Joh_n S. was present when the teacher told the 

story of Daniel in the lion's den. Months l.::"ter, 

the department visited the Bronx Zoo. John was 

impressed for he r1ad never before seen a real lion. 

Holding the teacher's hand Vihile he stood beside 

the cage, he suddenly volunteered a concept of God, 

11Daniel was in a den of lions like that. But they 

could not hurt him for he had God in his heart 11 • 

On October 20, 1929, the teacher described 

the flight of Jesus, Mary end Joseph into Egypt. 

She shovred a large picture of them journeying un-

der the star-lit sky. She asked, 11 What do you see 

-:<-1~;<-Betts, fillna Freelove, Mother Teacher of Religion, 
p.42, Abingdon Press, 1922. 
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when you look up into the sky at night? 11 

11 The boogy-rnann, said Jennie R. 

The teacher tried to correct this idea by 

substituting a concept of God who gave wonderful 

nights with the glorious moon and stars, God who 

tal{es care of little children all through the 

night. 

But in many homes vivid concepts of the fear-

ful llboogy-mann are emphasized more often thc:m con..:.. 

cepts of God. Parents use this means of frighten-

ing their children into obedience. 

The capable principal of the Beginner's Depart-

ment states, 11 The average Beginner thin1rs of· God as 

Creator, Protector, Giver, Loving Father. It is 

easy to teach him the love of God because he lives 

so close to God 11 • 

.A.nna Freelove Betts states th.:1.t the child should 

think of 11 God as loving F'ather, expecting obedience 

and trust from his children; God as friendly Protector; 

God as ever near at hand; God who can understa.f'ld and 

sympathize with children and enter into their joys 

and sorrows; God as Creator; but above all, God filling 

the heart with love and gladness 11 .-~li~ 11 If he is 

i(:-1-~ Betts, Anna Freelove, Mother Teacher of Religion, 
p. 50, AbingdaJ. Press, 1922. 
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properly instructed as a child when he becomes a 

man he will have simply to deepen and broaden his 

knowledge of the Heavenly Father; not to change 

(2). THE PRIWlliRY SCHOLAR'S CONCEPT OF GOD. 

The following case does not involve members 

of the DeWitt Primary Department. But it illus-

trates the deep interest and free use of the imagin-

ation in thinking about God, which is character-

istic of Primary children. 

On the afternoon of October 11, 1929, the 

writer passed two boys crouched on the dusty side

walk of East ~th Street near the ·East· River. They 

were close together leaning against the greasy 

wall of a garage, unconscious of being observed. 

A seemed to be about seven years old while B was 

about six. They were earnestly discussing a phase 

of their philosophy of life. The writer's atten-

tion was arrested by A's remark: 

"I'll bet God could make a building four 

million miles highn. 

11 Inquisi t_i ve B asked the profound question, 

nvvhere is God? 11 

"Wby God is in Heaven, up in the sky". 

nwhat hold.s him hp there"? 

<>'-1 "1\f 1:.. • A TT "' ''.I.I'LC J..nney, • n. , Average Boys and Girls, p._82-3 

Revell, 1925,.4 
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"The fairies keep him from falling. But God 

is here too. I 111 bet he is right behind us nowtt. 

A drunken man lurched past while B continued 

his search for information about God, "How do you 

know?" 

11Because God can do anything - only vve can't 

see him. I 111 bet God is in that fire (pointing 

toward an ash can on the outer edge of the side-

walk where rubbish is burning). God is in that 

truck. And he is in that heusen. 

nGee, God must be a magician11 • 

"Sure he is. God is the strongest man inthe 
v 

world. Vfuy he could lift all the houses In New 

York and all the boats out there in the river 11 • 

At this juncture, A spied a piece of rope 

across the street and ran to sieze it, followed 

by B, heedless of the writer's urgent request 

for an interview. Their conversation showed 

concepts of God as objective, omnipresent, om-

nipotent. 

During the present season) the handwork in 

the Primary department has given the scholars an 

opportunity to express their ideas of God. To 

them God is the Creator, loving Father, Protector, 

.·Giver, Deliverer, Rewarder~ He is real, vital, 

powerful,kindly. 



Mary T. Wbitley suggeststhat the Primary 

child thinks of God as na Creator, a Giver of 

life, a Force that makes growthn.*l* 

(3). THE JUNIOR CHILD'S CONCEPT OF GOD. 
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A group of Juniors in the church school used 

the following general terms to describe God, liThe 

Creatorn, ttthe Holy Spil;'it 11 , the loving Father", 

the One who is all-powerful both in heaven and on 

earth". They also said, "He is good to e.verybody", 

rtHe helps the sick and the poor", "He loves us", 

11 He is the best leader of all 11 • 

The Junior has a deeper and broader knowle~ge 

of God than the Primary child. There is usually a 

keen sense of the presence of God in every-day life 

and of fellowship with him. Yet the lack of a clear

cut conception of God may be illustrated by Rose Y's 

remark to the writer, 111 don't think there is much 

differ.ence between God and Jesus Christ. God is the 

Father and he is a spiritn. Juniors are eager to 

learn more about God from the teacher and from books. 

(4). THE ADOLESCENT'S CONCEPT OF GOD. 

A class of early adolescent girls was asked to 

v.Ti te their ideas of God. Kather-ine S. wrote, IT God 

is a spirit, he is everywhere. Although we cannot 

*l* Whitley, Mary Tpeodora, A Study of the Primary 

Child, Westminister Press. 
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see him, he is next to us and watching over us. 

Godhas done many things for me". 

Louise G. wrote, "God is with us in trouble 

and when we are happyn. Mary P. stated, ttHe is 

our Savio~r. He is· a Holy Ghostn.. Vera N. said, 

11 I think God is up in the heavens and looks down 

upon us to· bless us~ 

'The adolescent tests and readjusts his ideas 

about God. It is a time of searching and uncertainty, 

There may be overemphasis upon certain attributes of 

God and vague notions about other attributes. Usually 

his concept of God becomes i'ixed during later adoles-

cence. 

4. CONCEPTS OF JESUS CHRIST. 

(1) • THE BEGINNER 1 S COl\)'CEPT OF JESUS CHRIS 'I'. 

flThe concept which the child needs of Christ is 

of his surpassing goodness, his unselfish courage and 

his loving service 11 .*1* 

The principal of the department said, ffThey love 

the Christmas story pf Jesus as a baby, and the other 

stories of his life which reveal him as a friend and 

helperu. 

(2). THE PRI~ffiRY CHILD'S CONCEPT OF JESUS CHRIST. 

The lesson material for use during the first 

three months of 1930 is designed to develop concepts 

~-l~~Betts, Anna Freelove, Mother Teacher of Religion, 
p. 50, Abingdon Press, 1922. 
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of lfJesus and the Childrenn. Some of the lesson 

titles are: tTChildren Coming to Se.e Jesus", 11Jesus 

Making a Sick Boy We1111, "Jesus Making a Little Girl 

Live Again," 11 Children .Singing to Jesus", ttJesus 

Loving Children A 11 Over the World 11 • 

The Primary child thinks of Jesus as one who 

went about doing good, performing miracles, helping 

people and animals. He is a friend and an example. 

(3). THE JUNIOR'S CONCEPT OF JESUS CHRIST. 

A group of the church school Juniors said, 

11 Jesus was God's Son", "He was a good mann, "He 

was a sinless mann, 11He was about the same as God". 

Nan F. Weeks, who prepared the lesson text 

being used during the first three months of 1930, 

stated in the introduction: 

11 The lesson stories in this book are about the 
greatest Hero who ever lived. From them you may 
learn about the things he did and the places he saw 
when he was a junior boy. Not· only was he brave and 
fearless, but he was strong and athletic, able to 
climb rugged mo~tains and to take long hikes. But 
he always used h~ splendid courage and his fine 
strength to help the weak and the sick and the suffer
ing. Unlike other heroes, this Hero, Jesus of Nazar
eth, is not only kind and courageous himself, but be
cause he is the Son of God, he is able to help us to 
be kind and courageous too".*l* 

The boyhood of Jesus is appealing. He is the 

object of hero-worship. Imagination fills in vivid 

details concerning his life and work. There is ad-

miration fqr his noble qualities. Curiosity leads 

*l?~Weeks,Nan F. ,Course IV, Junior First Year,Partii, 
p. 7, The Judson Press, 1929. 
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to many questions about Jesus and to reading about 

him. He is readily accepted as the Saviorr and the 

Son of God. The Junior period is a precious time 

for developing proper concepts of Jesus Ch:i~t. 

"During the literal submissive period of development 

when many boys and girls are in the JLmior Depart-

ment they should be led to confess Jesus Christ as 

their Lord and Master and to acknowledge the Heaven-

ly Father as their Godn .~l-1·~(-

(4). THE ADOLESCENT'S CONCEPT OF JESUS CHRIST. 

Five girls in early adolscence made the follow

ing comments about Jesus Christ: 

"Jesus Christ was a great teacher. He healed 

the sick and gave the.blind their eyesightn. 

III would say that he is the one we can look 

forward to. Jesus is an example we all try to follow." 

fiHe is the Son of our Fathern. 

nJesus is our Saviofr". 
0 

"Jesus Christ is t:Q.e Son /f God. He has helped 

many people by teaching them about God. He healed 

the s~ck. Jesus suffered for us". 

Jesus Christ becomes more subjectively personal 

to the Junior. Dogmatic statements by adults no long-

er satisfy. The mind is seeking for truth about Christ. 

itl~~ McKinney, A.H., Average Boys and Girls, p. 83, 
Revell, 1925. 
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Often there is deep love for Christ, personal 

loyalty to him, a dedication of the life to his 

cause. The concepts of Christ have broadened. 

"Wbere there has been intelligent guidance through 

periods of intellectual doubt, the concepts of 

Christ stand upon a reasonable and satisfying 

foundation. 

5. CONCEPTS OF THE BIBLE 

Beginners do not have an adequate conception 

of the Bible as the Word of God. 

Primary children know that stories about God 

and Jesus Christ are found in the Bible. They call 

the Bible the Word of God without having a clear 

idea of its inspiration and uniqueness. 

Juniors have a genuine interest in the Bible. 

They wish to know its history. During the last 

quarter of 1929, the Department studied the manner 

in which the Bible came to us. They develop ability 

to use it. Each member of' the Junior department keeps 

a notebook in which he writes a summary or paraphrase 

of the chapters studied in Matthew. Appropriate 

pictures are inserted. One girl copied sixteen 

chapters of Matthew in long-hand in three weeks. 

Juniors and early adolescents easily memorize Bible 

versf.es. For Rally Day, 1929, each graduate from the 

Junior Department memorized John 15:1-17, I Corinthians 

13, and Luke 10:27-37. 



About forty adolescents belong to the Pocket 

Testament League, and carry the New Testament or 

parts of it with them all the time. A few of them 

made the following statements: 
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HThe Bible is a holy book. It is the only book 

that has the real truth. The Bible is not of any 

use to us if we do not know what is in itn. 

nwe should always believe in the Bible because 

it is God's words". 

"The Bible is a book of God". 

nwe could never be told the truth, if we did 

not have the Bible. If a man or a woman would teJ..l 

us something, we would believe what they told us. 

But if we have a Bible, we could look up and see if 

this person has told the truth". 

The adolescent does not think of the Bible as 

merely a story book. Although he does not use it 

much, he believes that it contains truth concerning 

the complex life problems he is trying to solve. 

He sometimes asks for the interpretation of a dii.fi

cult passage. Few of the church school use the 

Bible systematically. It is seldom used by scholars 

at home to ·prepare the church school lesson. 



6. CONCLUSION 

The concepts of God, Jesus Christ and the 

Bible which have been set forth are the result 

of a personal investigation by the writer. It 

was impossible to conducrt a comprehensive study. 

The principal of the Beginners' department stated 

a difficulty in studying the intellectual aspect 

of religious life in her department when she said 

that only occasionally does she observe a reaction 

which indicates that a new religious concept has 

been accepted and taken root in the mind. 

The conclusions in this phase ·of the study 

are based upon friendly conversations with scholars 

and evaluation of their spontaneous remarks. It 

has been learned that their religious concepts are 

usually hazy, confused, mixed with superstition, 

ahd'influenced by the Greek Orthodox or Roman 

Catholic background in the home. The religious 
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life of the group is more emotional than intellectual. 



II. THE EMOTIONitL RELIGIOUS LIFE. 

l. THE ARTISTIC INTERESTS OF THE GROUP. 

11Religion and art spring from the same fount 
of the personal being, viz., the feelings. Art ·is 
the expression of the feelings in.the presence of 
the beautiful or sublime; religion is the expres-
sion of the feelings in the presence of the divine. 
'Vl!hen the d.ivine is considered perfect and beautiful, 
as well as good and true, then religion and art have 
in part identical elements. Religion is not prim
arily what a man thinks; this is dogma, creed, or 
philosophy. Nor is religion primarily what a man 
does, fDr the deeds of man may be done under neces
sity or from motives of prudence or convention. But 
religion is p·rimarily what a man is, what he feels, 
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in the presence of' the Supreme Person, and then, and 
then (italics), what he thinks and does in consequence 
of such feeling. "*l-X-

On December 27, 1929, the writer visited ei_!ht 

Slavic and eight Italian homes to study the artistic 

interests in representative homes where the church 

school members live. 

(1). THE GENERAL APPEP~PJ~CE OF THE HOMES. 

The general appearance of the homes might be 

classified as follows: 

Clean 

Untidy 

Dirty 

Slavic 

3 

3 

2 

Italian 

4 

3 

l 

The untidiness was due to playing children or 

other circumstances which could not be avoided. 

*l*Horne, Herman·Harrell, Ph.D., The Philosophy of 
Education (Revised), p~ 123, MacMillan, 1927 
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The desire to beautify the,home was sometimes crudely 

expressed. The Italian aesthetic taste seemed. better 

than the Slavic. At the only Slavic home where there 

was a Christmas tree, figures were arranged. at the 

base to represent the Nativity scene. In one home 

the poverty was such that there were not enough chairs 

for all the large family to be seated at the same time. 

The rooms were in semi-darkness because the gas had 

been turned dovm for the sake of economy. 

(2). PICTURES: in the sixteen homes visited. 

Slavic Italian 

Religious pictures 

Painting by member of family 

Cheap prints 

Family groups 

Graduation pictUl~es 

Framed diplomas 

Crayon drawines (school work) 

Gaudy calendars 

4 

2 

5 

4 

3 

3 

The only pictures with artistic merit had 

religious symbolism. In one Slavic home, four 

3 

2 

2 

3 

l 

2 

1 

1 

pictures were arranged to be used as icons. Several 

of these pictures in both Slavic and Italian homes 

represented Christ's figure with a large, red bleeding 

heart exposed. Religious pictures have been important 

factors in the background of both groups. 
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• 1:u ne In one home the only p1c~ was the gaudy print 

on. .a large calendar. In another home a seventy-seven 

year old man amuses himself trying to paint pictures. 

A young ex-soldier has decorated the walls of his home 

with his own paintings~ 

(3) • 1VITJSIC: in the sixteen homes visited. 

Slavic Italian 

Homes with no music 3 4 

Music of some kind 5 4 

Musician in the family 3 2 

Violin 1 1 

Accordion 2 

Piano 1 

Banjo 1 

Phonograph 2 1 

Radio 1 3 

Th~lavic people showed a deeper appreciation 

.of good music. The church school members who assist 

by playing musical instruments in any of the church 
oF 

services are all eithervSlavic or of American parentage. 

11No other form of expression can take the place of 

music in creating a spirit of reverence and devotion 

or iri inspiring religious feeling 11 .-x-1* Parents 

usually desire their children to develop musical 
' ability. A unique feature was that in one Slavic 

home there were singing canaries flying about the room. 

?<-1?<- Betts, George Herbert, Ho~<v to Teach Religion, p. 72 
Abingdon Press, 1919. 
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(4). LITERATURE: in the sixteen homes visited. 

Slavic Italian 

The Bible 8 7 

Library books 5 3 

School books 8 8 

Boy's story books ovmed 1 3 

Girls' story books ovmed 1 

Nature books 1 

Cheap novels 1 

There were school books in every-home. All, 

except a new family in contact with the church for 

only a short time, had a Bible or part of the Bible. 

However, the Bible is not frequently used. The best 

secular literature was that suggested or required in 

connection with public school work. In all of the 

homes there were tabloid newspapers. Very few of the 

magazines cost more than five cents. 

2. WORSHIP. 

(1). FAMILY WORSHIP. 

It is difficult to make an accurate general 

statement about worship in the home. The writer 

knows no church school family in the neighborhood 

where the parents daily read the Bible and pray 

with the whole family. In a few cases children 

have used prayers for grace at the table which 

they had learned in the church school. But the 

practice usually lasted for only a short time. 
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There are individuals who daily have private wor-

ship. Often there is little privacy at home. Some of-

fer prayers while going to work or to school in the 

morning, and some seek out quiet places to read their 

Bibles. In a few homes several of the children worship 

together. Some of the mothers teach the young children 

to say a prayer before going to bed at night. 

(2). PUBLIC PRAYER IN CHURCH. 
P (}, ei 1s 

The Beginners and Primary seholars usually offer 

their prayers in unison, either repeating a prayer 

previously memorized, or saying phrase by phrase after 

the teacher. The Juniors repeat memorized prayers and 

begin to frame their ovm simple expressions·. In all 
. I 

the departments the ~~~Ers are willing to suggest 

subjects for pray~r. At the Intermediate week-day 

session, requests for prayer are made. Then members 

of the class volm~teer to pray in accord with each 

of these requests. 
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3. CONCLUSION. 

Before being enrolled as members of the church 

school most of the group were accustomed to a form 

of religion in which it was not necessary to make 

much use of the intellect. They sensed the presence 

of God. 

They have a traditional love for ritual, sacred 

pictures and music. This is demonstrated by the man-

ner in which they decorate their homes and by their 

appreciation of ritualistic parts of the churchser-
\.../ 

vice. The emotions are the chief means by which mem-

bers of the group approach God. 



III. THE VOLTIONAL RELIGIOUS LIFE. 

1. A GENERAL STATEMENT. 

The volitional religious life is the realm in 

which will is supreme. The volitions of the indi-

vidual and the group guide the concepts and the 

emotions to fruition in various forms of expression, 

action, habits and attitudes. 

DeWitt Memorial Church helps many to set a high 

standard of ideals and habits as they go through the 

process of readjustment during childhood and youth. 
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In the polyglot neighborhood, volitions are exercised 

to make adjustments between inherited racial attitudes, 

imported from various European countries, and the 

impinging habits of the local group. There is don-

fusion and unrest in the lives of those young people 

whose parents habitually, or usually, speak a foreign 

language, eat and dress in European peasant fashion, 

and worship God in their ovm traditional manner. 

trAlthough it is not the central function of the 

church school to promote general culture, it is its 

province to add whatever values it can to life ~~thout 

militating against the realization of its fundamental 

aims n. -~1~!- In December, a missionary heard a little 

girl say to her mother, no mother, that is not the 

way to decorate a Christmas tree. At the ch~ch they 

~!-l*The Indiana Survey of Religious Education, Vol.I;L~~'. 
p. 370, George H. Doran, 1924. 
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trim it this way 11 • And in more serious life situations, 

the standards of the church have a powerful influence, 

Many find the church to be seaond only to their homes 

as a vital factor in influencing their life habits. 

2. DEVOTIONAL HABITS AND ATTITUDES. 

Most of.the group come from homes where there is 

a love of ritual, beautiful music, and religious agen-

dies which appeal to the emotions rather than the in-

tellect. Sensing this a§sthetic feeling, the auditorium 

pews, pulpit furniture, altar rail an.d electric fix-

tures were recently changed to harmonize more with the 

architecture of the room. The response in the form of 

a more reverent attmtude was noticeable. 

A study of the behavio~r during prayer shows deep 

reverence in all cases vn~ere there is. discipline. 

Sometimes Juniors and a'olescents are tense in their 

attitude. A girl in early adolescence said, 11 I really 

believe in God because when I pray, my prayers are 

often answeredn. A few have to endure the persecution 

of ridicule by members of their family. The effect is 

either to deepen their earnestness or cause them to 

stop coming to. the church, school. 

/Thanksgiving dinner was about to be served at 

John's home. As the family gathered at the table 

John said, "We must thank God for this food 11 • His 
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mother suggested that he pray. John directed all to 

bow their heads, and then repeated, "Heavenly Father, 

we thank thee .for this .food 11 • Not only had this little 

boy learned a beautiful/ lesson, but he had applied it 

to his life at just the right time and place. 

3. MORAL HJI.BITS PJ~D ATTITUDES. 

"The volition of the individual in the presence 

of ·right and wrong is morali ty 11 .il-l-~ G.· Stanley Hall 

says: 1 So closely bound together are moral and reli-

gious training that a discussion of the one without 

the other would be incomplete" .-x-2-x- In the religious 

training of the church school an effort is made to 

develop "the volition of the individual in the· presence 

of right·. and wrongn. 

Children will thoughtlessly or willfully disobey, 

and the teacher endeavors to create a desire to do what 

is right. For instance, at the work table children 

are not supposed to touch the material until all have 

received their portion. Wben a child touches his 

material before the teacher gives permission, it is 

taken away until the punishment has been effective. 

*l* Horn~, Herman Harrell, Ph.D., The Philosophy of 
Education (Revised), p. 140, MacMillan, 1927. 

*2·:{- Clark, John King, Systematic Moral Education, 
p. 11, Barnes, 1911. 
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When the teacher gently but firmly enforces discipline, 

the child realizes the reason for the correction, and 

usually reacts by desiring to do vvhat is right. ncnildren 

find which actions pay and which do not by the way other 

people treat them" .*rri-

Primary girls and boys spend much or- their time 

in the land of 11make-believe 11 • Even v1hen they know 

there is no real Santa Claus, they respond eagerly to 

stories about him. In their liberal use of imagination 

the childre~ are not guilty of falsehood. Their moral 

life cannot be judged by adult standards. 

The restless Junior is in the process of rapidly 

moulding l~fe habits. He has immature, but decided, 

ideas about right and wrong. His ideas may not be 

correct, for he will lie in loyalty to his street 

gang. A doz~n of these boys meet at the church as a 

group of Boy Rangers of America. They use Ind~n 

names, sign language, and are potential Indians. 

One of the Junior boys asked his mother, 11 Are 

we a regular family?u 

11 Why do you ask11 ? 

"Because father don't smoke or drink, and you 

don't use lipstickn~ 

Several of the Junior boys begin to smoke and 

drink. One may hear Juniors tell about drinking wine 

in their hovm homes or at the homes of friends. 

7:-l*Whitley, Mary Theodora, A Study of the Little Child, 
p. 30, Westminister Press, 1921. 
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In early adolescence boys and girls assume many 

new responsibilites. HThe mind is beginning to com-

prebend the meaning of moral principles as distinguished 

from arbitrary rules, and of absolute as distinguished 

from relative values. It is in adolescence that the 

most rapid advances are made toward a real inner in-

terpretation of duty" .-~1-~ They are often little mothers 
. 

for younger brothers and sisters. At the last church 

school picnic several adolescents were able to come 

only on condition that they bring infant brothers and 

sisters with them. It was pathetic to see a fourteen-

year old ~oy rocking the baby to sleep. He was on the 

verge of tears because he wanted to play ball with the 

other boys. This was not an exceptional case. 

In the Junior and early adolescent period there 

is much imitation of older people. The scoutmaster 

exercises a powerful influence in setting an example 

for his :troop. The boys attend the mornigg church 

service because he attends. They imitate his manner-

isms. He is their hero. The only church school 

classes which have held together through the adolescent 

period are those whose teache~s have had magnetic 

p~rsonalities. This is the period when a definite 

allegiance to Christ and the church is most easily 

cultivated. 

-~1-~ Tracy ,Frederick, The Psychology of' Adolescence, 
p. 163, MacMillan, 1924. 
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The sex problem arises during the adolescent 

period. In 1929 the WTiter held a series of informal 

Sunday evening meetings with a group of six young 

men to discuss life problems. As a group and privately, 

sex relationships were discussed. None, of them had 

ever talked with their parents about the matter. 

Their chief source of sex information had been the 

indecent talk of the poolroom and the social club 

in a hired room. Their ideas wad been highly colored 

by motion picture presentations. 

There are wide extremes in the moral life of 

adolescents. Among the girls there is intolerance 

for any of their number ·who have "gone wrong". 

One young lady, who is engaged to be married, recently 
ber 

told the viTiter some of~ideals for a home. She 

wants her flboy friend" to belong to her church, she 

wants to have family worship in her home, and she 

desires to inject spirituality into all the home re-

lationships. Six years ago she was a starved little 

orphan under the care of a relative. She came through 

a period of threatened tuberculosis with restored 

health and a deep spiritual experience. She is a 

church school teacher. At the church she gained ideals 

for her home and her life. 

At a recent meeting of young poeple the following 

expressions were made: 
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AnnaN. said, tt Girls expect the fellows to be 

square with themn. 

Joseph A., a nineteen-year old boy who provides 

a home for three younger children because his mother 

died and his father deserted the children, said, 

11 When a you.."lg man picks a wife he is not going to 

choose the girl who has let him pet her whenever he 

pleasedll. 

Lawrence D. said, ttYoung men expect the girls to 

be on the level with them 11 • 

Unfortunately, there is·much immorality in the 

Russian and Polish group. 
u~ 

Ch~ch school children 

are involved in several cases of men who have established 

homes here although they have wives in Europe. A 

Russian boy at the church camp heard a chapel speaker 

urge the boys to love their mothers who had sacrificed 

so much for them. VVbile walking away he said to a 

friend, nr wonder what that bird would say if he had 

a mother like minen. The mother had left home to live 

with a man who was not her husband. For the past 

eight years the church school has been a steadying 

influence in this boy's life. 

Drinking habits have an unwholesome effect upon 

the children in the families. For instance, the father 

of nine church school children, including the Cradle 

Roll members, celebrated last Christmas by being drunk 

for almost a week. On the Su_nday before Christmas 
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he stole the phonograph records to pawn .• His wife 

took the children's best clothes to the church so 

that they might not also be pawned. Such a father 

is sure to influence the moral habits and attitudes 

of his children. 

4. SOCIAL HABITS AND ATTITUDES. 

(1). NATIONAL CUSTOMS. 

Many of the social habits are relics of European 

customs. Although the church school group does not 

always participate, these customs influence and touch 

their lives. 

The emotional Italian makes a great display whe~ 

there is a funeral. By paying regularly to a burial 

association he may have available one or two thousand 

dollars. He engages an undertaker who advertises the 

coffins in a window display. 
~,.._b 

His e~b or lodge will 

have a holiday to mourn with h~m. He provides liberal 

refreshments for a wake on the nights between the time 

of death and the funeral. A band leads the funeral 

process~on. Before the coffin walk little girls dres-

sed to represent angels, wearing imitation wings. The 

coffin is carried by six men for several blocks. The 

mourners follow on foot. 2he menrne:r13 fellow er.rfoe~. 

In-the Italian colony there is an occasional 

street celebration in honor of some Roman Catholic 
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saint. The street will be brilliantly illuminated 

for at least three blocks. Over the sidewalk will be 

a large plaster-of-par~s representation of the saint 

with appropriate pictures for a background. Huge 

candles burn. The people give their money to a treasurer 

who sits below the saint. Each evening an Italian band 

will play operas.. . In spite of the din and roar from 

neighboring streets, people will stand in rapt attention 

while the band plays grand opera. 

Baptisms and marriages are the occasions for great 

festivity. The Russian people retain many of the reli

gious customs of the Greek Orthodox church to which they 

formerly belonged. For instance, many of the church 

school children have two Christmas celebrations, at 

the church on December 25th, and the 11Russian Christmasn 

two weeks later. 

(2). PLAY GROUNDS. 

The location of the nei.ghborhood playgrounds with 

reference to DeWitt Memorial Church is indicated on the 

map, page 43a • 

Cor lear's Hook Park,.: six blocks from the church, 

has an area of 7.458 acres.*l* About three acres are 

available for a playground. Here are swings, slides, 

a merry-go-round and a ball field. 

-~-1-:*' Official Directory of the City of New York,l929,p.l40 
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Hamilton Fish Park, three blocks from the church, 

has an area of 3.6 acres.-*1* There are slides, swings, 

several basket ball courts, a small gymnasium, and about 

a half acre which may be flooded to form a shallow pool 

for bathing or ice skating. Henry Street Settlement, 

five blocks form the church, has a cemented area one 

block long and forty feet wide, available for handball 

courts. 

The public schools open their gymnasiums in the 

summer to be used as playgrounds during certain hours. 

Two settlement houses have gymnasilli~S for a limited 

number. 

Many children use the roof's of houses as playgrounds. 

While fleeing from imaginary Indians, one of the church 

school boys stepped off into space and was killed. 

Lack of playgrounds is responsible for the streets 

being so filled with playing children. During the last 

six months of 1929, this wa~ the direct cause of five 

people being seriously injured by automobiles at the 

corner of Rivington and Columbia Streets, near where 

DeWitt Memorial Chruch stands. 

The environment in which the children play is not 

only physically dangerous but also morally dangerous. 

In the street they hear vile language and see filthy 

words written upon the buildings. Parents have difficulty 

in selecting proper companions for the boys and girls. 

*1* Official Directory of the City of New York,l929,p.l40 
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Gangs of boys and cliques of girls form without proper 

guidance. "Crap" games on the sidewalk are numerous. 

Racial antipathy is sometimes openly expressed. On 

October 20,. 1929, at Rivington and Pitt Streets, an 

Irish policeman yelled at a group of women and children 

who were Jewish and Italian, flHurry up, you __ dummiesn. 

This was doubtless an exceptional case, but it was an 

open expression of the undercurrent of racial feeling 

which many people in the neighborhood have. 

(3). OTHER RECREATIONS. 

Most of the Juniors and adolescents are interested 

in athletics. They play with or support the two basket 

ball teams entered in the tournament of the Inter-church 

Athletic Association. 
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Each summer from fifty to seventy-five of the church 

school members go to camps where there is organized recrea

tion. Perhaps a dozen of the young men frequent pool rooms. 

Some of the adolescents go to public dance halls. The 

girls are hardly to be blamed for hesitating in some 

cases to invite boy friends into squalid homes. One 

may observe many street flirtations and door-step fare

wells. The tendency is to seek recreation outside of the 

home. 

The cheap moti~n picture furnishes a common form of 

amusement. On January 13, 19t3o, the viTiter went to the 

Betsy Ross Theater on Cannon Street. The charge for 



admission is five cents in the afternoon and ten cents at 

night. The seating capacity is 527. Both the exterior 

and the interior are dingy. One felt as though vermin were 

crawling over the seats. Men and boys wear their hats 

while in the building - a Jewish custom. The smell of the 

place was most unpleasant and the ventilation was poor. 

The law that little children cannot enter unaccompanied 

by adults did not seem to be strictly enforced. Venders 

were going up and dovm the aisles~ selling sodajwater, 

ice cream, candy, chewing gum and potato chips. 

The feature picture was ".A Million for Loveu. The 

leading actors represented a narcotic peddler, a brutal 

prison warden and an innocent convict who escaped. There 

was much shooting and rapid action. .A child could easily 

get the impression that might is right, that it is all 

right to kill if one can only ttget.away with itll. 

The comedy picture was HDon't Get Nervous 11 • It con-

cerned a groom's frantic efforts to secure ten dollars so 

that he could get married. There was much chasing and 

throwing, to the delight of the audience. nsouth Sea 

Rose" was to be shovm. the next week. 

The best part of the entertainment was the music. 

The pipe organ even played a few classical numbers. 

The motion picture "with its appeal t the eye-gate, 
that surest of all avenues to indelibility portrayal of 
adventure and activity, its starring of heroes, and its 
often crude and unsubtle hmmor, is pushing out the walls 
of the child's world on every side. The child of today 

( of impression,its suspended e:xoitement,its ) 
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is perfectly familiar with many ideas, many phases of 
social li.f'e, many human emotions, of \i"hich the child .of 
ten years ago was utterly unconsc:iousn .-x-1-K 
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5. TEE HIATUS BETWEEN RELIGiuUS CONCEPTS lLIItD CONDUC'T. 

Sabbath observance is emphasized in the church school 

because there is such a pull toward the European type of a 

Sunday holiday. But a large proportion of the church 

school members have two great events scheduled for each 

Sunday - church in the morning and the sensational movie 

in the afternoon. Parents v.rill send them to the movies 

to get rid of them. 

Lying, cheating and stealing is .sometimes observed. 

There must be a careful referee at all games played in 

the gymnasium. All money and valuables must be secured 

behind locked doors. I<iiany cases have been observed of 

boys and girls who stole money, scarfs, gloves, hats, 

coats, ·etc. 

In September, 1929, eight boys in later and middle 

adolescence purchased a Studebaker automobile for $75. 

There was considerable reckless driving, at least one 

drinking party, and then it developed that only two could 

pay their share of the original co'st and upkeep for the 

car. It was decided to have a raffle for the a~nounced 

purpose of purchasing basket ball uniforms to be used 

while pla~ing on the church team. The real purpose of the 

raffle was to pay for the car. Two hundred tickets were 

U\' 
Powell, Marie Cole, Junior Method In the Ch~ch School, 
p. 25-26, Abingdon Press, 1923. 
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sold at~en cents each before the writer learned about the ....... 

affair and discovered that his name y,as being used to pro-

mote the scheme. The gambling -~ ea tures of the plan -vvere 

pointed out to the boys. They held a conference, and 

decided to return the money they had already received. 

They gave the vrri ter all the unused raffle tickets. 'Eney 

had been swept along by group psychology until their con-

duct was beneath their religious concepts. 
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6. CONCLUSION 

11 That our efforts to teach religion are largely 

counteracted by the learner's contacts with the life 

of our time has been lamented by many, but no likely 

remedy is proposed. The reason 'Nhy vve cannot think 

of a remedy is th.s,t we only half perceive the nature 

of the problemn. -;<-1~~- And even vrhen people !<..now what 

is right, and feel themselves under the urge of emo-

tion to do the right, they may still lack sufficient 
/ 

voliticnal power to make permanent or put into action 

their good intentions. 

This i;3 true in the case of a ms.jori ty of the 

church school members. There are conspicuous examples 

of high grade Christi<:m living. But the moral conduct 

of the group is usually on a lov;er plane than the reli-

gious knowledge and religious feeling. Often the voli-

tions are not properly cultivated at home because the 

parents do not understand or do not care. The scholars 

approach God with the emotions and the intellect, but 

their religious development is seriously retarded by 
u '(I c.ul t'v"tu 
~ volitions. 

-K-l·X· Coe, George A., What is Christian Educa~;ion? p.48, 
Scribners, 1929. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

OUTSTANDING NEEDS. 

Important needs in the field of Christian 

education have become apparent through this study 

of the religious life of DeWitt Memorial church 

school members. ~hese ~eeds are classified in 

outline form with no attempt at elaboration. This 

section of the thesis may serve the double purpose 

of briefly (1) emphasizing outstanding deficiencies 

in the religious life of the school, and (2) 

directing attention to the points ·where curriculum 

principles are most necessary. 

I. THE OBJ.ECTIVfES OF THE SCHOOL. 

There is no commonly-accepted, clear-cut 

objective for DeWitt Memorial church school. 

Some parents send their children to the school 

because they feel that the Christian training will 

be beneficial. Some parents send their children 

to keep them off the street, or because neighbor 

children attend, or because the church visitor has 

urged attendance until a habit has been formed. 

The teachers aim 11 to make good Christiansn, 

which may mean much or little. The immediate ob

jective of most of the volunteer teachers is 11 to 

teach the lesson", which is outlined for them in 

a quarterly. There is a dull, monotonous uniform

ity in the teaching, with no great goal in view. 
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The objective of some of the children is to earn 

recognition for faithful attendance. The Cross and 
T~rt rercent 

Cro-wn pin system is used. ,A few of the teachers use 

a system of awards. for church school attendance, 

church attendance, prayer offered in the class and 

Bible reading. Some pupils have the aim of wishing 

to know more about God and his will for their lives. 

There are those, such as Anna K. and Anna S. ':Yho have 

such a high aim in attending the church s'chool that 

they are faithful in spite of petty persecution by 

their parents. 

De'\.Vi tt .Memorial church school needs a de:fini te 

statement of its ultimete objective • Immediate 

objectives, attainable at successive stages during 

the course of study, should be djfined and arranged 

in systematic order. 

II. THE NEIGHBORHOOD HOHiES. 

Many of the homes have been transplanted to the 

10\~'er east side of Manhattan from a peasant community 

in Sicily or Russia. Older members of the families 

cling to the European customs. Younger members, among 

them the church school group, bring American habits 

into the homes. Usually these families have spent 

their American sojourn within the limits of their ovm 

national colony. Hardly any of the parents or children 

h<:~ve ev;::.r been entsrtc.in·J::i in a real Amsrican home. 
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But thare is a tendency for 

ashamed of their parents. 

the childrgn to become 

Most of the par~~nts are handicarned by volun-

tary and involuntary isol2.tion from American people 

and customs, by inability to read or write even in 

their native language, and by low-grade mentality. 

They cannot teach the Christianity of the Bible to 

their children because they h~ow little about this 

form of Christianity. Thus, there is a need for the 

Christian training of parents, which is a function 

of the church. 

Another need is Christian training by the par

ents, which is a function of the home. The parents 

need to understand the school objectives and to co

operate more in reaching toward them. The parents 

need to realize their tremenduous responsibility for 

the Christian education of their ovm children. And 

then they should be given tools, encouragement and 

guidance for doing this important constructive work. 

III. THE POLYGLOT CnURCH. 

A majority of the church constituency does not 

realize the nature of the Christian education pro

blems and opportunities which face the school. An 

official board of nine elders is elected to repre-

s _=mt the English-speaking congregation. Not one of 

these men lives in the neighborhood or understands 

the Christian educa.tion situation. Six of them never 

visit in the homes of church school members •• The 

official board and almost all of the Englrsh congre-
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g;:;.tion were once members of tne church school, and 

realize its importanc::: to the church and the com-

muni ty. But they nave not kept pac.e vd th the changing 

problems, and are not at present qualified to help 

intelligently in working out a solution. 

The school is so important to De\Vi tt Memorial 

Church that the whole church program should be re-

organized from the standpoint of Christian education. 

The future of the church involves the int·2rests of 

those families which are nor.; unable to ente1~ fully 

into the duties and privileges of the institution. 
0 

The major objectives of the schotl need to be.ac-

cepted as objectives of the v~~ole church in its 

polyglot activities. There should be a common focus 

for all the church activities. 

IV. THE UNTRAINED T~ACHERS. 

There are twenty-four teachers and officers in 

the church school. Five are paid church visitmrs. 

Most of the volunteer teachers have moved all their 

lives in a very narrow sphere. Their formal educa-

tion did not usually extend beyond the second year 

in high school. 

These leaders volunteered in response to an 

urgent appeal by the pastor for church school teachers. 

The chief qualification was that they have a desire 

to take an active part in the work of the school. 



Little or no preliminary traihing in pedagogy or in 

principles and methods of Christian education was re-

quired, except in the case of the department princi-

pals. When once anchored in a teaching position, most 

of the teachers got into a rut in their methods. 

There are always present on the staff a few 

teachers who are negligent in attendance, promptness 

and preparation. They seem to feel that their duty is 

performed if they are able to rush in before the wor

ship period is over and fill in 1ime during a thirty-

minute class ;period. The carelessness and inefficiency 

of such teachers seriously handicapp their pupils. 

There is a.need for a better quality of teaching. 

If drastic measures vvere adopted the standards of the 

present staff could be raised to a much higher level. 

Perhaps the chief need of the teachers is for a con-

st<~t deepening and enrichment of Christian spirit and 

zeal. 

V. THE NEGLECTED PUPILS. 

There is a need for a better understanding of 
I 

the life situations of the individual pupils. Many 

of the teachers never visit the homes of their 

pupils and have few intimate contacts with them out-

side of the school sess~ons. Within the past two 

years only three teachers have invited their classes 

to their homes. This leads to the observation that 

the teachers, except the church vi~1 tors., do not 

know their pupils, and cannot intelligently guide them. 
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Ther·e is a need for more adaptation of curriculum 

material to the usual biological, physiological, s,ocio

logical, psychological and philosophical needs of aver-

age persons at each age level. At the Sunday sessions, 

the Beginners and Primary children are taught with the 

Westminister lesson material, the Juniors have Graded 

Lessons of the Keystone Series, and the Intermediates 

and Seniors have the Improved Uniform Series of the 

International Sunday School Lessons. The principals 

of each department have a general idea of what lesson 

material is being used in the other departments. But 

there is no organized course of study for the whole 

school which avoids dunlications and which aims to 
"' ' 

cumulatively develop the religious life of the pupils. 

All the pupils from twelve years of age to twenty-one 

have the same lesson material. 

Hence there is a need for a better understanding 

of the pupils and for more adaptation of the curriculum. 

material to meet their life situations. 

VI. THE INTELLECTUAL NEEDS. 

In such a mixed group religious concepts need 

clarification and organization. Some traditional 

superstitious ideas must be discarded because they 

are not founded upon facts. For instance, the use 

of the novena as a means of invoking divine favor is 

superfluous. Some primitive concepts need to be de-· 

veloped, !Tfilled fulln of meaning. For instance, the 
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average pupil will readily say that Jesus Christ is 

the Savio~r, without having a clear conception of what 

that fact means. 

There is a need for more intimate contact with 

Biblical truth. In some of the classes extraneous 
• 

material is allowed to crowd out the Biblical material. 

DeWitt Memorial church school needs a transcendent 

estmate of God as revealed in Jesus Christ. 

VI. THE EMOTIONAL NEEDS. 

It is normal for the church school members to 

emphasize the emotional rather than the intellectual 

aspects of Christianity. The values of the emotional 

approach to God need to be conserved and directed into 

wholesome channels of expression. There should be 

cultivation of proper emotional expression through wise 

use of religious pictures, music, literature, worship. 

There is a need for control and motivation of the na-

tive emotional capacity toward a regulated, vital ex-

perience of fellowship with God. 

VII. THE VOLITIONAL NEEDS. 

The church school members are exposed to low~ 

ideals and attitudes on the neighboring streets, and 

often in their ovm homes. The vicinity of the church 

is a breeding-ground for New York gangsters. The 

do~~ward pull upon the members of the church school 

is constant. Jhere is a need for those elements in 

the curriculum which will strengthen weak volitional 

powers. 



Petty thefts are common. It is not safe to 

leave any" article of value unguarded in the church. 

Even Bibles have been stolen. 
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The checking of wrong tendencies must be handled 

according to the circumstances of individual cases. 

Temptations should not be placed before the pupils. 

There is a need for an integration of Christian con

cepts and emotions into life habits and attitudes. 

There is need for a concentration of influences which 

vdll lead to a definite decision for life dommitment 

to God's service. 



CHAPTER FIVE 

FOUNDATION CURRICULUM PRINCIPLES. 

ufl> . 
I. THE IMPORTANCE OF CURRICUL/PRINCIPLES. 

In the DeWitt Memorial cnurch school the curri-

culum is the sum of all the means applied for the 

Christian education of the pupils. Betts and Haw-

thorne say that the curriculum is 11all of the edu-

cative situations provided by the organized school 

program11 • ~-l~f The curriculum is a means to an end. 

Curriculum principles are the synthetic state-

ments of pedagogical truth which serve as the founda-

tion for the methods used in education. Construction 

engineers say that more than one half the cost of a 

New.York building is for the foundation and the steel 

framework, for that which cannot be seen when the 

building is completed. All the visible methods of 

Christian education should rest upon solid underlying 

principles. 

Contemporary life is changing, and the curriculum 

must keep pace. As society develops, new needs ar.ise 

to which the school must adjust itself. Methods, 

which develop rapidly, may be discarded. Principles, 

which develop slowly, may not be discarded without re-

moving support from beneath the -vvhole educational 

structure. Christian education is not justified in 

~fl~f Betts, George Herbert and Ha·wthorne, Marion 0., 
Method in Teaching Religion,p.ll7,Abingdon,l925. 
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using any method which does not rest upon a sound 

educational pier. Curriculum principles of Christian 

education are the propositions vn~ich epitomize a 

practical philosophy of Christian Education. 

liThe courses of study offered by the school, 

vvhich men call the curri~ulum, is neither em inven

tion of some genifus nor the discovery of some ex

plorer; it is the accumulated racial experience, the 

product of human society as a whole living its life 

in its 1!mrld H. -)fl~~ The DeWitt Memorial church school 

i,e;}ti e: .. n important factor in preserving the accumulated 

Christian experience of the church, and in multiply-

ing personal Christian experience. The principles 

which determine what shall be taught in the church 

school are of basic importance to Christian education. 

II. PRESUPPOSITIONS. 

In formulating a statement of curriculum prin-

ciples, certain things are taken for granted. A few 

of these presuppositions are given here. 

1. DeWitt Memoria;l Church is an educa.tional 

institution. 

2. There is a need for better Christian edu-

cation in the DeWitt Memorial Church school. 

3. This need can be met in its outstanding de-

~t-l >;- Horne, Herman Harrell, The Philoso~:2~y of 
"'"" " ' · 11 ~· ' " ' If • l l 1 ° ,.., 7 ~QUCL""GlOn, p. "-·0, lil8.Cl'.ll __ an, ';:;!;;::: • 
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tails by the power of God operating through the 

perfected school curriculum. 

4.Christian education involves integrated 

physical, intellectu.s.1, emotione.l .::;.nc~ volitional 

life-em:i~hmsnt anc. guidance. 1.Vhile the value 

of the 1)!.1ysical a;:;:;::1ect is recogniz~:d, it is not 

·devslo9ed in this study. 

5. On the basis of existing facts it is im-

possible to give final judgm~nt in the realm of 

what out to exist at DeWitt M,smorial Church, but 

it is possible (l) to present evidence in support 

of curriculum ~Jrinci)les which seem to be founda

tional in the field of Christian education, (2) 

and to direct attention to;:-rard what seems to be the 

crux of the problem - the aim. 
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III. OBJECTIVES OF THE CURRICULUM 

1. A GENi:RAL STATEivlEMT. 

"There is too little consciousness of purpose. 

Teachers do not l01ow what they are trying to do and 
' 

therefore do not know •Nhether they are getting it 

donen. ~rl~r Wb.ile this criticism does not apply to 

all the teachers of the staff, it is true that the 

teachers do not have a clearly d'efined common aim. 

Christian education should be intensely telic. The 

vrl1ole curriculum should be pointed toward a great 

major objective. 

There is a notion held by many parents and 

teachers that the aim of the church school is to 

stuff subject rna tter, chiefly Biblical knovrledge, 

into the .minds of the pupils. The knowledge may or 

may not be digested and related to life situations •. 

According to a popular "obsession of the Zeitgeist" 

(Ross L. Fin ... ney' s phrase), the a.pplic'.tion to life 

will take care of itself if only a group of Bible 

verses are memorized and a set of axiomatic. moral 

precepts are fixed in the mind. 

2. THE ULTIM.i\.TE OBJECTIVE. 

The ultimate aim of Christian education at DeWitt 

Memorial church should be to bring pupils into vital, 

unifying, spiritual fellowship with God the Father 

~E-17:-Betts, George Herbert and Hawthorne ,Marion 0., 
Method in Teaching Religion,p.60,Abingdon,l925. 
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as revealed in Jesus Christ. This end must be 

distinguished from the educational means. Care 

must constantly be exercised to prevent any of the 

means, such as "teaching the lesson11 or earning a 

gold pin, from becoming ends in themselves. At 

all its progressive stages Christian education 

should provide means for leading these under-priv-

ileged pupils tovmrd Jesus Christ. 

3. THE Ilv'LMEDIATE OBJECTIVES. 

Tl0bviously thel~e can be only one ultimate aim 

but there are a very great many immediate ones. 

Efficient education will define these immediate ends 

precisely and specifically; and will pursue them one 

at a time, each moment knowing exactly which one is 

being sought. There is, thus, a whole hierarchy of 

educational aims, one ultimate, one immediate (at 

any moment), and many intermediate ones through con-

sideration of which the immediate ones are kept 

alighed with the ultimate 11 .*1* 

nwe must study our daily aims with reference to 
how they fit in with ulterior ones, lest even v.,rhen 
attained they should lead us nowhere vmrth while. 
Teaching is a means to an end, and, if this end is 
to be maximally attained, it must be definitely con
ceived and all materials and all methods chosen with 
reference to their relation to it. From the first 
moment available for the work~down to the tap of the 
closing gong, no illustration should be used, no 
tupic introduced, no sentence expressed, even a single 
vmrd uttered nor gesture indulged in, that is not in
tended to drive on cummulatively toward the realization 

?!-1~'- Athearn,Walter S., The Indiana Survey of 
Religious Education,Vol.II,p.343, Doran,l924. 
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of the lesson's aim •..• Nothing else compels one 
to think one's problem through so clearly and so 
fully as an attempt to reduce one's ideas to writing. 
It is therefore submitted that the aim of the lesson 
should be actually stated, stated in writing very 
carefully, clearly and definitively. Vil1en it has been 
thus stated, one can more objectively consider it 
as to its legitimacy, its pregnancy, and its attain
ability. One can also more readily apply it as a 
test of the relevancy of any material one is tempted 
to include in the lesson ••.•• 

The aim should be shared with the pupils. 
Teacher and pupils are working together for a common 

. purpose; rather than the teacher alone dragging the 
p11pll~ puf.Jli € on toward a culmination that only he has in 

mind. Pupils will be more interested, will work 
better, will be able to see in better proportions 
v~1atever is presented in the lesson, and thus better 
understand it, will be able to co-operate better with 
the teacher in keeping the discussion to the point 
through having a criterion of relevancy, if they are 
let into the secret of vn1at the lesson is driving at. 
A lesson in which the pupils know and share the aim 
is more democratic, more socializing, and fitted to 
make a larger contribution to the formatbn of character, 
than one that is arbitrarily conducted by the teacher. 11 ~*-l.;!-

Immediate aims differ in emphasis with different 

age groups. In DeWitt Memorial church school pupils 

should be assisted to high levels of Christian living 

at their own age. 

For instance, one immedi<:"lte aim of the Beginners 

might be to learn a prayer, vfith the accompaniment of 

appropriate movements of the hands and head. The use 

of this prayer at home would be helpful to the older 

mfrnbers of the family. 

~*-l.;f- Athearn, Walter S., The Indiana Survey of 
Religious Education,Vol.II,p.342-4, Doran 1924. 
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An immediate aim of the Primary department 

during the past quarter has been to study ways of 

'helping other people. As a direct result of these 

lessons a German-American child in the department 

voluntarily began to make a picture scrap book for 

an Irish-American child who was sick in the hospital. 

She had the reward of performing service that was 

appreciated. 

One immediate aim of the Junior department 

might be the memorization of Scripture passages 

which will work into the fabric of their lives. 



IV. THE HOME. 

The home is an essentia~ supplementary field 

for the operation of the school curriculum. But 

tl1.e foreign elements in the chur,ch school homes 

comDlicct te this phas 3 of the problem and limit the 

efficiency of the homes as teaching agencies. 

1. CHRISTifl~ EDUCATION OF P~BENTS -

A FUNCTION OF THE CHURCH. 

Parents and guardians must themselves be 

thoroughly Christian before they can train their 

children to be Christian. , Parents who are not 

Christian in word and deed are in a position to 

neutralize the work of the church school. Parents 

must not only be Christian, but also they must be 

informed before they can impart Biblical truth to 

their children. It is a function of the chur,ch to 

help them to receive this information and Christian 

spirit. But how can this information and Christian 

spirit be imparted to parents who do not read or 

write, and who may be careless in church attendance? 

In addition to the church services for adults, 

there should be a home department of the church 

school, which would furnish parents with a statement 

of the school objectives, a study manual for guidance 

in assisting the children with their home work, ex-

planations of the characteristics and needs of the 
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children, and suggestions for family worship and 

systematic Bible study. If the parents do not read 

the English language, in which most of the helpful 

material is printed, or any other language, pictures 

may be explained-and distributed for home use. 

There should be parent-teacher meetings to promote 

the best interests of the school. Adult Christian 

education with the use of foreign language5is involved. 

2. CHRISTIAN EDUCATION BY P&~ENTS -

A FUNCTION OF THE HOME. 

Jn the administration of baptism to infants at 
(<" 

DeWitt Memorial Church, the following questions are 

addressed to each of the parents: 

Question. Do you accept, for yourself and for your 
child, the covenant of God, and therein conse
crate your child to Him? 

Answer. I do. 

Question. Do you promise to instrucit your child in 
the principles of our holy religion, as con
tained in the Scriptures, to pray with him, 
and for him, and to bring him up in the nurture 
and admonition of the Lord? 

Answer. I do. 

Those parents who have made this promise have 

placed themselves Q~der obligations, before God, to 

instruct their child in Biblical truth. 

----------
*11!- The· Book of Common Worship, p.40-41, Presbyterian 
Board of Publication and Sabbath-School Work, 1922. 
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TTNo child can have a normal spiritual develop-

ment whose home is not the most important factor in 

his early religious training". *1~~ The home cannot 

delegate to any other institution its responsibility 

for the child's Christian nurture and guidance. Dr. 

Herman Harrell Horne states the pithy epigram, llThe 

home can be saved when it becomes a means of savingn. 

11 The younger children in particular learn by 
absorption. They drink in the spirit of the family 
and make it their ovm as naturally and as continuous
ly as they drink the air into their lungs. It would 
be just as futile to try to give religious instruction 
and training to children in a home where the atmos
phere is unchristian as it would be to try to teach 
them th13 laws of health in a dark, damp, and verminous 
dungeon·. A loose-tongued, quarrelsome, greedy family 
will poison the.most regular system of religious in
struction. The .family life must testify to the same 
spirit as the family instruction. This is to say 
that a home atmosphere that is Christian through and 
through is the only atmosphere in which Christian 
instruction and Christian training have any chance. 
Consider the task of the preacher and Sunday-school 
teacher in their attempt to convi1~e a child that 
religion is normal and helpful in all life's rela
tionships, practical and necessary for everyday 
living, when that child comes from a !!Christian" 
home iYhere the Bible is alm~mt never opened in his 
presence and where God is rarely mentioned except on 
Sunday 11 • ~t-2~*' 

Several.of the children in a large Italian 

family had been given important parts in the DeWitt 

Memorial Children's Day program. On Children's Day 

Sunday the weather was pleo..sant. Ed-th.e.:J; . The ~I~ declded 

to take the family to Coney Island. When the hour 

·ror the program arrived the children were still making 

*1* Betts,Anna Freelove, Mother Teacher of Religion, 
p. 11, Abingdon Press, 1922, 

~~2* Bulletin No.3, p.5, Religious Education in the 
Family, Presbyterian Board of Publication. 



merry at Coney Island. The effect of the program. 

was spoiled. The parents had failed to realize 

their responsibility to their children, to the 

church and to those \~O attended the service. 

On one occasion an adolescent boy used insolent 

language to a teacher and kicked her. He was re-

quired to apologize. The parents accepted the boy's . 
version of the affair and took hfm out of the church 

school. 

Christian education of and by DeWitt parents 

will require understanding, tact, patience, and 

perseverance. Adaptable tools must be placed in 

their hands, and they must be trained to use these 

tools effectively. 

V. THE CHURCH. 

1. RECOGNITION OF CH...rUSTIAN EDUCA'l'ION. 

Christian education, the m~ique business of 

the church school, is of vital importance to DeWitt 

Memorial church and to its polyglot neighborhood. 

11 To teach, and yet to teach, by every possible 

means, and in every possible way)J: to teach Christ-

ianity to all mankind, is the mission of the Christ

ian Church. The Church is a teaching institution by 

way of eminence. All other functions or missions of 

the Christian Church are subsidiary and contributory 

to this supreme functi_on and mission. A Church vrhich 
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no longer teaches no longer lives If. *l~t The church 

should recognize in concrete terms the dignity and 

importance of the teacher's work. It is fitting that 

DeWitt Memorial Church has an annual service in 

Vfl1ich the congregation pledges its loyal support ~o 

the teaching staff of the school 

2. REORGANIZATION OF THE CHURCH PROGRill~. 

nunless we preceed to organize the whole church 

upon an education basis all our efforts to educate 

the young will be retarded and largely defeated 1Ht2~*" 

It is taken for granted that DeWitt Memorial church 

is an educationa+ institution. It remains to be de-

termined what kind of an educational institution it 

will become. This will depend upon the official 

Board, the teaching staff, and those who shape and 

execute curriculum principles and methods. 

Evsryone in the church should hc.ve the attitude 

of a learner. The machinery of organization should be 

cut to a minimum on the theory that the morale and 

efficiency of the staff will be best :vromoted by the 

greatest c:mout of individual freedom, which does not 

result in duplication of effort or deviation from the 

ultimate and immediate objectives. Such organization 

*1~~ Bulletin No.1, The Pastor and Christian Education, 
p. 4, Presbyterian Board of Christia~ Education,l924. 

*2~- Coe,George A'., V~'l1at is Christian Educo~tion?, 
p.229, Scribners, 1929. 
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as is necessary should permit representation of all 

elements in the school and concentration of executive 

authority. The executive cannot expfect parents, 

teachers and pupils to accept and work toward an aim 

which he arbitrarily announces. The wiser course is 

to insure cooperation by giving those involved an 

opportun~y, under proper guidance, to:study the pro-;-
t 

bl.em and make suggestions. Thefe are problems pecul~r 

to the work of DeWitt Memorial Chruch, which require 

t 
. 1 ? j_L!_4_}' 

par lCU ar ~·· The scope of this thesis does not 

include a detailed explanation of methods which might 

be used in organizing and administering the whole 

church program from the standpoint of Christian educa-

OJ tion. 
Cfl 
\() 

r 



VI. THE TEACHER. 

1. A BACKGROUND OF CULTURE. 

Culture gives maturity of judgment, a sympa-

thetic and intelligent perspective of life situa-

tions in relation to the whole of life. !!Educating 

is the purposeful providing of an environment; at 

bottom it is personality in and behind the environ-

ment that counts most; so educating is really a 

relation between personalities of different degrees 

of rna turi ty 11 • ~~l* The personality and culture of 

the teacher is a more important factor than the 

lesson material in the text. 

Some of the DeWitt Memorial volunteer teachers 

do not realize that they lack culture. Their de-

velopment of greater culture is an individual mat-

ter. A desire for improvement might be cultivated 

by sanding them to attend conventions, conferences 

and social gatherings, sponsored by the New York 

Federation of Churches, with other church school 

and public school teachers, and by asking them to 

read literature which will stress high qualifica-

tions for a church school teacher.-:~(see footnote)-:~ 

2. TRAINING IN PEDAGOGY. 

Knovrledge of pedagogy and ability to apply 

sound pedagogical principles and methods are 

-X-1-l<- Horne ,Herman, Harrell, Idealism in Education, 
p. vii: (prefa.ce), MacMillan, 1910. 

*footnote* The qualifications of a teacher are out
lined by Herman-Harre1J Horne in chapter 15 of 11 Jesus 
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essential for effective work. A pedagogic principle 

;;:hich has been disca"rded by the public school should 

not be blindly and tenaciously retained by the church 

school. The best that is known in pedagogy should be 

available and used by DeWitt Memorial church school. 

Every church school teacher should be trained. 

Walter E. Bachman states, tt.A poor teacher can spoil 

a good lesson, but a good teacher can use a poor les-

son". One of the great responsibilities of the pas-

tor and church school superintendent is to provide 

the best possible training for the teachers and 

prospective teachers. Attempts to secure attendance 

at Southern Manhattan Training School and at a 

Teacher's Training class, conducted by the pastor, 

have not been successful. 

Seventy-five percent of the teachers in DeWitt 

Iv'iemorial church school did not finish high school, 

and have had no special tra:lning in 11edc:.gogy. Most 

of them have been self-trained by the costly !!trial 

e:t.nd. erroru method after being thrust u.pon a class 
'i'. 

of youngsters. In such cases it is inevitable that 

pupils should draw a comparison between the public 

school tec:~cher ;:md the church school teacher. It 

is nE.tur.s_l that on the bc:.sis of pecL.gogy the com-

parison is 
.:; 

1.y:ually un",svor:a.ble to t~1e latter. 'l'his 

hc:Lno.icap is overcome only by those tea.chers Yrho 2.re 

blessed with a charming 1)ersonz.li ty and a radiant 

Christian spirit. 



3. TRAI.NI1:1Ct ?Olt CHI1It3TiitiT EDUCl~'.i:IOI~. 

The church school tec:,cil:::'l" is the i::-ltermediary 

bet~een the pUJil and a unique content materi&1. 

HJ\. genuine Cl:1ristic.n sduc· t}_on 11 not contravene 

Cil1JT }~{lCV!ll inciplas of real religious educ tion and 

in addition it ~ill stress the finality of the ethical 

teachings of Christ 1~ will cultivate loyalty to 

L' often spent discus.sinE~ current interest:3, such as 
t . 

+· ·.r;c<i.ll, r~o.t..-i o··· ·,)l. ,ci(,.r'""S -'-hn 1;:, 7-;::;c+ l"'"rc"l~=>l~ vri "-1'1-v .... - -H lt-l- i.J. _i,_ "-'"""·-'-'' !._, __ .._., "--"~>..J,_,.~,.ll.J .dJI .. J ....,_, 'I._.._IJ 

our focusing the discussion toward vital fellowship 

vfith God. 'I'he church school teacner must h:n.ow Christ 

and understand the techinque of bringing pupils into 

fellowship with Him. 

Untrained teachers should be required to take 

specie.l courses in approved schools and to continue 

their study during all their service. Of tDe twen~y-

four teachers and officers in the DeWitt Memorial 

church school, only five paid workers and three val-

unteers have taken a standard surnwer school course 

or more· thorough trc.ining. The younger and more in-

necessary to help him r his Christian objective. 

t the younger pupil ITith undevalo~ed 

*l* Horne,Herman Harrell, "Religioris Education
Our Dangers and Our Needs", Methodist Review, 
Nov., 1929. 
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intellectue:.l, emotional ::~nd voli tionc:~l ility hc:.s 

grs~ter need for a trained teacher, then it follows 

that Beginners and Prime:~ry Cill_ · ..:;n ~hculd. ve 

tne aighsst qualifications. 

The DeWitt teacher nee~s ~bundant e,s of 

CurricuDJm ~rinciples should be used by the 

as a guide in selectingj creating c.nd using tl1is 

~urriculum - inci~les 

using them to accom~lish the s. 

Unfo::::·tu; ,c:.tsly, :::om;;; t'.':achers to 

ir .:;rm cl.'.:::::; e_s a dets.ched unit. 

The staff should so teach that scholars 

from ·to will not be confused 

dictions and ~idely differing aims. 

y;hole 1ne.n. t we too often have is ~ fr&~ment of 

a student being ~iven a fra t of t:cuth by a 

4. A CHRISTIAN SPIRIT. 

There is no su~~,::;ti tute for c, sinc·are Christian 

spirit in the t A deep e~scnal religion is 

dail3-- conduct. He will tea.ch more by his life than 



1J~l }::tis vtorc1s. Tl1e folJ_ov:ing ~;leCtge v:a.s ma.o~e 

publicly by the DeDitt Memorial church school 

teachers t the la.st li.a.ll~y J)c:L~r se1~v1ce: 

enly our :::.~esronsibi1:~ ty, 2.nd 

appreciating our opportunity for Christian 

s3rvice, we d~dicate our intellects and our 

hearts, our time and our t~lents to the teaching 

service of this church, belj_evin~~ t1"L. t the children 

and youth should lec:~rn, through fellov!ship r:ith 

Jesus Christ, 11 to do justly, to love mercy c:.ncl to 

ns.lk humbly rd th their God 11 • 
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VII. THE PUFIL. 

lfThs tea.cher is tes.ching not c:: .. cour~.s of 

study is to be valuable to them, she must first 

of all stud;;r them. She must learn \';hat their o•:'.TI 

problems are e.t home, at school, at ple,y, at chul~ch, 

at .prayer 11 .*1* There are wide differences between 

individuals in the same group. The personnel of 

the group is constantly changing. In the Republic, 

Ple.to stressed finding 11 the natural bent of the 
chilci'1 • ll.t~nmvledge V!hich is acquiyed under compul
sion has no hold upon the mind. Therefore do not 
use compulsion, but let early education be rather 
a so::ct of amusement; this vvill enable you to find 
out the natural bent of the child!! (536)?<-2~~ 

llNo tvro children are standing in exc;.ctly the 

same position with refe~ence to Christ. In order 

to lead them to Christ I :must knov>' where they are 

standing. Here is a child vrhose back is turned to 

Christ. If I take thEi.t one by the hand and lead 

him in the direction in vthic4 he is facing, I 

·shall lead him away from Christ. Here is another 

child, perhaps in tl1e same family, perhaps in the 

same class with the other whose face and heart are 

turned towards the Saviour and all I have to do 

is to lead him a few steps· Christward. No two 

*l*Carrier,Blanche and Clowes,Amy, Building a 
Christian Character, p xviii (preface), 
Doubleday Doran, 1928. 

-li-2-l*-Dur.:mt,Will, The Story of Philosophy, p.:34, 
Simon and Schuster, 1927. 
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children have exactly the same knowledge of Christ. 

In order to lead them to him, I must learn what 

Each pupil in DeWitt Memorial church school 

presents a unique problem. The racial heritage 

aRd home environment must be studied. Teachers 

have a fascim.'"ting and endless tc;,_sk in trying to 

appreciate the vie~-:;point of the individual pupil 

and the clc:css as a whole. These vie-vvpoints are 

often widely divergent from the standpoint of the 

teacher. Tragedies would be averted if lessons were 

more adapted to life situations of the pupils. 

2. GUIDING THE PUPIL. 

Every good teacher is a guide. DeWitt Memorial 

church school teachers should invite pupils to their 

homes, should encourage confidence, should become 

wholesome heroes and heroines to the pupils. To 

guide the pupil into a wholosome Christian experience, 

the teacher must-

(1) Be prepared, 

(2) Depend upon the help of the Holy Spirit, 

(3) Present Christ in an attre"ctive manner, 

(4) Use the pupilts language, and 

(5) Not expect too much of the pupil. 

" 1 v • < v( • ~ TT . .,, "" lVlC.c\.lll...ney, .~:-:...~h. , The Child for Christ, p.57, 
Revell, 1902. 
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Resec: .. rch Bulletin No.6, issued by the Inter-

national Counci~ of Religious Education, suggests 

that the curriculum-maker should begin with the life 

needs of the learner. The le;:;_rner is not always 

qualified to evaluate his o~n needs. So the curricu-

lum-maker should have a background of comprehensive 

knowledge and experience which will enable him to 

sense the real needs of the learner in proper rela-

tionships. nwhatever is included should be brought 

into the closest possible relation with their inter-

ests 11 • ~~1-r.-

The·curriculum is tested by the effectiveness 

of child learning. DeWi~t Memorial Church school 

does not have an adequate system of reviews or tests 

for measuring the effectiveness of the curriculum. · 

Members of the group need the progressive develop-

ment of a longer period spent in the school. The 

average petibd of continuous attendance does not 

exceed five years. There is a cumulative deve1op-

ment observable at each age leve1 in proportion to 

the length of attendance at the school. Grading 

is on the age basis. It is a question whether the 
-r 

qua:d'ity and quality of the learning should not a1so 

be a factor in.the grading. 

Counts, George S., The Twenty-Sixth Year Boo};:, p::.so, 
Public School Publishing Co., 1926. 
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The follovring propositions may be found in the 

table of contents of A.H.McKinney' s book, 11Average 

Boys and Girls 11 , pp. 9-11: 

(1). llBoys and girls are fundamentally about the 

same everywhere. 

(2). No two boys and girls are exactly alike. 

(3). A human life is a unit, but no boy or girl 

remains the same for any considerable period of time. 

(4). Any boy or girl is not the same to all persons. 

(5). The laws governing the moral and spiritual 

development of boys and girls are of God. 

(6). Boys and girls should receive the best possible 

religious training. 

(7). The religious training of boys and girls cannot 

begin too soon nor be conducted too systematically.n 



VIII. THE INTELLECTUAL ASPECT. 

1. APPLICABLE CHRISTiill~ CONCEPTS. 

Intelligent Christianity requires the acqui-

sition of a definite, organized, integrated body 

of Christian concepts which are applicable to 

individual and social conduct. 

(l) • Concepts should be definite. · lTGradually 

throughout his training the child should be form-

ing a clear.concept of rel±gion and the part it 

is to play in his life. There must be a growth, 

stimulated by instruction, guided by vvise counsel, 

given depth and meaning through the lives of 

strong men and women v1ho express the Christian 

ideal in their daily li ving 11 • .r,-1~~ Finney says re-

garding the public school, 11 The school's business 

is to impart a rich, cognitive capital n. *2-;"' The 

Christian concepts of the average youth and adult, 

exs.mined by the vrri ter i'or church membership, are 

decidedly hazy and .. :l ..ca. • .L. lnG.e.Llnlveo 

For instc:mce, on March 23, 1930, the v1ri ter 

asked a fourteen-year old girl, of German parentage, 

to state her reason for wishing to become a member 

of the church. After much hesit&tion, she said, 

~~l~t Betts·, George Herber' Hov1 to Teach Religion, 
p. 63, Abingdon Press,. 1919. 

?t2?~ Finney ,Ross L., A Sociological Philosophy of 
Education, p.l60, MacMillan, 1929. 
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ttBecause I believe it will help me to be better 1T. 

In answer to other questions, she said, "God 

is the creator and ruler of the world", ttJesus 

Christ is the Saviofrn. She was unable to express 

any idea of the Holy Spirit. She confessed in-

ability to use the Bible as a rei'erence book. 

(2). Concepts should be so organized that pupils 

are brought into contact with Christian ideas and 

ideals in a balanced sequence which ·will appeal to 

their growing intellects. The great Christian 
,· 

truths need to be intensively emphasized and clari-

fied in each grade. Additional information should 

be given to the pupils just before it is most likely 

to be needed. 

Among various members of the under-privileged 

church fami~ies there should be greater uniformity 

of opportunity to consider and organize ideas about 

the Christian religion. To this end, all the ser-

vices in all the languages used in DeWitt Memorial 

church on all the days of the week should be coor-

dinated with the ultimate and certain immediate ob-

jectives of the church school. Adult Christian 

education will be necessary. 

(3). Concepts should be integrated with life situa-

tions. There is a danger ii?- making factual informa-

81 

tion the end without integration into life experience. 



The curriculum should be so arranged that a pupil 

taking the entire course of study will have a pro-

gressive spiritual growth, constantly stimulated by 

fresh points of contact with fundamental Christian 

truth. Such an ideal involves the reorganization 

of the vrhole program of DeWitt Memorial church. 

2. THE BIBLE. 

There are children in the DeWitt Memorial 

school who, when they become adults, will probably 

have only a superficial knowledge of the Bible. 

It is possible to use material which is chiefly 

Biblical without sacrificing pedagogy. Extra-

Biblical mt:J.terial is valuable for purposes of illus-
ntL the. c.IJ.r,FLfh.e 

trati~, broadeningYoutlook and -&e e'lEt~if.y Christian 

concepts. But all the extra-Biblical material used 

must harmonize with the truth of the Bible. It is 

a problem to make the lessons Biblical and also 

adapted to the interests of the child. But in fail-

ure to use the Bible there is a greater danger of 

leading pupils to think other material is more im-

portant than the Bible. 

The principal of the Beginners' department said, 

!!I sometimes omit the non-Biblical matter and substi-

tute a Bible story of my ovm choosing. The Bible is 

adaptable for use among Beginners. 11 The principal of 

the Primary department said, 11 At the Sunday sessions, 
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I often omit large sections of the suggested lesson 

ma teri::',l and enlc:.r:.:_-:e upon the Biblice.l parts r;. ll~he 

most essential part of r)reparation for any kind of 

Christian work is knowledge of the Bible and exper-

ience of its truth 11 • -l<-11~ 

3. A TR1U~SCBNDENT CONCEPT OF GOD • 
. 

Concepts of the Trinity are often confused. To 

the question, 11 V'ihat is God?ll, the usual answer is, 

11 He is a spirit 11 • When pressed to state the differ

ence betvveen God the Father and Jesus Christ, a fre-

quent answer is, HThere is not much difference". 

Ideas of God are not clearly defined, but few in 

the DeWitt church school are troubled with intellec-

tual doubt about God's transcendent characer. Re-

cently a middle-adolescent girl sought an ·inter-

view with the writer because she was confused and 

troubled about the transcendence of God. Most of 

the church school accept belief in God without giving 

the matter serious consideration. Teachers should 

continue to stress positively the preeminence of 

God. 

7-!.li~ Catalogue, The Biblical Seminary in New York, 
p. 16, 1929-1930. 
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IX. THE EMOTIONAL ASPECT. 

1. USE OF PICTURES,MUSIC,LITERATURE. 

Pictures upon the walls of the church school 

rooms Jhould ·be· religious and of the best quality, 

attractive, appropriate, artistic. Care must be 

exercised in selecting pictures which will lead to 

the right concepts and which will avoid the culti-

vation of exaggerated, non-Biblical ideas. The 

beautiful stained glass windows in the church audi-

torium might, with proper lightning effects, be 

used effectively in evening services. 

Music shoujd be beautiful, dignified, appro

priate. ttGood music, good poetry and good religion 

go together", says Walter E. Bachman. 11 No other 

form of experience can take the place of music in 

creating a spirit of reverence and devotion or in 

inspiring religious feeling". *1~- The worship ser-

vice in the Intermediate and Senior departments of 

the school falls far short of this ideal. The 

music director does not sense the possibilities of 

creating a worshipful atmosphere. by music. He 

shouts instructions to the worshippers, 11 The boys 

will sing the second verse!H, fiNow the girls"! 

~~1* Betts, George Herbert, How to Teach Religion, 
Abingdon Press, 1919. 
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The same hymns are repeated so often that the words 

carry little meaning. Only occasionally is there an 

attempt to select hymns appropriate to the lesson. 

The remedy for this situation is in the hands of those 

who are responsible for the worship service. 11Response 

to the appeal of music is almost universal among men, 

and especially have all peoples used it in their reli-

gious ceremonials and worship. Only comparatively 

recently, however, has there been any attempt to 

adapt the hymnology of the church to children and 

youthn .if-1-lt The hymn should be linl{ed to the exper

ience of the child at his ovvn age. 

Through literature, the emotional capacities are 

developed, and may be guided into richer living. In 

clubs and classesJreading lists might be suggested. 

Younger children might be helped by printed prayers 

for use in the home. 

Music and pictures are a common bond between 

people of different races. At the 1930 Good li'riday 

service in DeWitt Memorial Church, German, Italian, 

Russian and English-speaking people will sit side by 

side. A large part of the service will be conducted 

with no spoken word, An atmosphere of wo~ship will 

be ~r~~ted by ~rgan mu~ic, stereopticon pictures~~ 
cruc.tfry.ton, dhd- }i~hrtn·~ e.FFe<-7"::.. Mttstc..

1 
pid,,r-e.s, 

architecture, color, lighting effects and coord.ination 

of the service into a harmonious unit)may all be le

gitimately used in an appeal to approach God through 

-l(-1* Betts, George Herber and Hawll:lhorne, Marion 0., 
Method in Teaching Religion,Abingdon, 1925. 
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the emotions. A worshipful atmosphere in the church 

must not be minimized. 

2. WORSHIP. 

There should be an atmosphere of reverence in 

rooms used chiefly for purposes of worship. Amuse

ment activities should never be held in the church 

auditorium. An early adolescent, with a Roman 

Catholic background, suggested to the writer that 

there should be no gymnasium, club, or social 

activities anywhere in the church building. Although 

these things may have a rightful place in certain 

parts of the building, the agsthetic feeling and rev

erence of worshippers should never be offended. The 

illuminated cross in front of DeWitt Memorial Chruch 

does make an emotional appeal. Children have a sense 

of awe in the presence of God which may be cultivated. 

Reverence in the church should reduce the problem of 

discipline to a minimum. 

Cleanliness in the DeWitt Memorial church build

ing is necessary in order that people who live in 

untidy homes, supervised by shiftless parents, and 

vrho constantly see filth in the streets, may find a 

contrast in the church.· Cleanliness should be as

sociated with Christianity. 

The emotional approach to.God should parallel 

intellectual religious growth. But it should be 
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guarded against over stimulation. 11Mysticism should 

not be reserved for the mystics. If God is, and is 

a rewarder of them that diligently seek him, this 
Ill 

fact should be knovm not by hearsa.;;,,-7 but, under 

suitable conditions,by first-hand experience. The 

secret of mystical :;xperiences is already with those 

vrho fear God. Afte:r an age of rationalism we may 

expect an age of mysticism. It has always been so. 

Modern Christianity does not need a mysticism which 

contrary to reason denies the reality of the sense-

world; it needs a mysticism which in accord with 

reason affirms the reality of the super-sensible 

·world. The new technique of mysticism will certainly 

include the vision of Christ, the art of prayer, the 

open mind, the waiting soul, the willing heart n. -><T~~ 

But the writer has frequent experiences with 

church school families whose technique of worshit) 

is crude. On the Sunday before this is written, 

there was a request to administer the communion ser-

vice to an invelid who had taken a Homan Catholic 

novena in order that she might recover her health 

of 

purgatory. Although her illness is chronic o.nd 

probably permanent, although her children have at-

tended the church school since infancy, she cherishes 

.,(-17<- Horne,Herman Harrell, 11Religious Education-Our 
Dangers and Our Needs ti, Met:cwclist He view ,Nov., 1929. 
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the feeling thc:ct she can ~ the favor of a merciful 

God through tb.r3 intercession of the Virgin Mary. 

Tvvo days later the writer stood in a humble 

top-floor tenement home beside the dead body of a 

drunkard, vvho had committed suicj_de by jum}!ing from 

the roof to the court below. In li~e he had hot 

b2t:?n faithful to any church. The '.'fife regulc:.rly 

attends the Russian services of DeFJi tt Memorial 

Chruch and the three children a::·e fai t~1fu.l membe1.·s 

vre Yiei'e surTounc3.ec1 by ·tl1e flJ.nsi·c~l -Dc~re:~)l1el-.ne .. lic~ of 
·- -

the Grsek Orthodox Churc11. These religious trappings 

had been installed through a regard for traditional 

forms of worship. 

The church school fe.milies have a. background of 

a ritual approach to God in the Roman Catholic and 

Greek Orthodox churches. This emotional life needs 

intelligent motivation. 
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1. CH~ISTIAN ATTITUD~~ jJD IDEALS. 

the ch&nging concepts 2nd sense 

of God's ~resence involves 2.:::. c:.cc.:cmpc:m;;~ing che,nge 

in Christian attitudes and ideals. 

religion of childhood, as ~ell as a religion of 

youth, and a. reli on cf m::.nhood n. ~;-lo~ 11 Cl'l s 

in this succes2icn is to 

itl mind 

nor ~10';:; rrLny 

rccter - this ?asures ve.lue 

o:L' the l:nov,-1 ~.e teach the child om 

A 1Joy, E.. memlJ -.~ cf' 

told his family net to cry. He started to pray 

~::.s he l1-".~d been te.ught in ths church .school, 11 He<wen-

ly Fa.ther, 1 tnank thee for taking care of me!!. 

This prayer ha.d been absorbed by his intellect, 

had appealed to his emotions, and at a crisis in 

his life influenced his volitions. 

~t-1~(-Tracy ,Fredericl'.:, The Psychology of Adolescence, 
p.185-6, Mac!!IillEn, 1924. 

*2*Committee Report,Twenty-sixth Year Book,J.l2, 
Public: School Publisl:li£lg L ...• , 19~~6. 

*3*Betts,George Herbert, How to Teach Religion, 
n. 69, Abingdon Press, 1919. 
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Christian EttitudGs and ideals for the home 

should e ::;rominsnt ploce in the De\'Ji tt l.Iemorie.l 

cu:el'j_c1_:;_1um. on&l ·:robl3Ds psrtcining to t~e 

l1c:rr1e 01~ to sex: 

l. ':::'Y:: .. C ::;:~'S 

t~s consent of t~e ~erents, for t~e solution 

of olascent mor~l ~roble~s, just ore :L t lt3 

rno t ·:::.l··,f).r:; 
'.--·C-. ........ -._, tl1e 

1 or boy is sssenticl. 

Th::;r·e :::re oi.'ten con-

c ts ~nd moral conduct. curriculum should 

p. Fsilura in this res~ect 

(1). of coordinEtion in curriculum elements, 

( '') r:..~ • Cone ts or emotions 

t.j_crls, c1~ 

t:L011 these in control. 

The JUpil should ~e guided in forming an 

objective code of moral conduct. ~or~l s s 

may esentad in an attractive manner from the 

provided in school to practice the Christian virtues. 

The capacity to distinguish between ri t and ~rong 

must be kept undulled. 



Throughout the early years the volitions should 

be focused upon such vital fello~ship ~ith God th~t 

a definite decision to be an active, devout Christicn. 

During the ;::t nine yee.rs only one young man, a 

tec:Cl18I;. i11 tlLe ChLll")Cl:l S CllOOl, ~; decid 

his life in full-time Christian service. 

higher grade n thct of the typical neighborhood 

f.s.mily. 

Most of ti1.ose vrho bscome members of the church 

are recruited from the church school. The curriculum 

should include more stress upon decisions for Christie.n 

service and stewardship of time, money and talents. 

God has given evsry normal person the power to decide, 

nr vtill ace t Christn, or nr v.rill not acd t Ci:.~eistn. 

Christian education must cultivate ann strsngthen the 

r.'ill. 
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XI". THE SOCil~L ASPECT. 

1. A GENE2AL STLTE~~NT. 

important elemEnlt in the life of the race to YThich 

the educcttion of a child must adjust him!! .-l~l-3~ 

ohurc~e~gfi&-o.J:~e a~~r~~aii¥~~ifg ~~a.Jtie r~ffii8n :Wrt€tut the 
churG.h .S'hooiJtB.gJ.~lJ~Btinity vrould be de;n·ived of e.n essential agency 

for developing balanced lives. 11Foremost American 

statesmen, edu9ators and jurists are warning against 

the implications of an eciucational system which is 

purely secular, and cu·e demanding for religious in-

struction larger access to the mind of the child ••.• 

School boards may not trespass upon any statutory 

minimum of secular curriculu.m or class-room time. 

They may not adopt any measure of compulsion or any 

measure v:rhich unreasonable;y- interferes with the equal 

rights of other students 1Nhose parents are differently 

disposed. But vd thin these limits they are legally 

free, when expanding the school curriculum and time 

to make reasonable room for a belief of parents that 

there should be for their children some counter-balance 

to the implications of a purely secular education and 

that religious education is entitled to larger standing 

-l!-1-l<-Horne ,Herm<;m Harrell, The Philosophy of Education 
(Revised), p.l25, MacMillan, 1927. 
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room in the capacity of their children for instruction." 

~'"1* This excerpt from the brief of Charles H. Tuttle, 

present federal district attorney for the southern New 

York district, maintains the legal right of parents to 

provide for week-day religious instruction for 
. 

children at the church school during nreleased. timetr 

from public school sessions. This position recognizes 

the value to the comnunity of rellglous instruction. 

2. SPECIFIC CO:iil?:ILJNITY f33nVICE. 

De Vii tt Memoric:::.l Church touches the soci.s_l needs 

of the community at many points. 

Visiting nurses do much preventive work by giving 

advice in the homes, by assisting people to reach 

clinics, by arrenging for hospitalization, and by 

treating minor cases at a dispensary located in the 

church building. 

Although the church does not maintcdn a la.bor 

agency, the church visitors and pastors c_ssist scor.es 

of people each year to secure employment. Vocational 

guidance is given. 

Lonely and discourc:,sed shut-ins are visited. 

Recently a committee of seventeen young people visited 

families in the neighborhood. On the night before 

?E-l.,~Tuttl8,CharTes H., Brief for the Greater Nmv York 
Federation of Churches and the New York State Sunday 
School Association, in the ce.se of John Lewis (Presi
dent of the Freethinkers' Society) against Fraru~ 
Pierrepont Graves, Commissioner of Education of the 
State of New York, p.ii, 1926. 
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Christmas, a truck-load of adolescents joined a group 

from the Church of Sea and Land in follovdng a movable 

Christmas tree to sing carols in front of the hospitals, 

homes for aged, and police stations in the neighborhood. 

Certain poor families are given temporary relief in 

cases of emergency, and in cooperation with city charity 

organizations. This relief is in the form of food, 

clothing, rent, Thanksgiving and Christmas dinners. 

The church is constantly being asked to adjust 

family troubles. Orphan children and aged people have 

been located in homes. In the summer of 1929, the 

church helped a Jewish man to locate his brother in 

England with the aid of Scotland Yard, the only clew 

being the name of a photographer on a faded twenty

eight year old picture. Early in March, 1930, there 

was a fire in the building beside the church. Tem

porary sleeping quarters were arranged in the church 

for a homeless Jewish family. 

Members of the church school families are urged 

to become citizens of the United States and to vote. 

The church is a social center for many. During cer

tain seasons of the year, the same young people are 

in the church building six evenings each week. The 

gymnasium, the sewing school, the varied activities 

of the .clubs serve to supplement the direct religious 

teaching. 

In the summer the church maintains a bungalow 

at Rockaway Point, L.I., where the group may have 

recreation together twice a week. Through the courtesy 
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of the New York Tribune, about two hundred and fifty 

children from the neighborhood are sent to the country 
e~>'"" -s u m 1'11 e r. 

on Fresh Air trips. There are numerous outings to 

city parks, boat trips, visits to museums, and Boy 

Scout hikes. Young people have been taken to restaur-

ants where they may learn good etiquette. 

DeWitt Memorial Church is in a strategic 

location to minister to the social needs of the com-

munity from the Christian standpoint. She has earned 

the goodwill of her Jewish neighbors. 

There is a distinct cultural value in having 
Jew~, 

Russians, Italians, Poles;v'Bohemians, Germans, Irish, 

English and those of American par~nte.ge working to-

gether to serve the community. The present inter-

est of the church school extends to the foreign field. 

Liberal contributions are made for foreign mission 

worlc. 

The curriculum of the church school may still 

further develop this social interpretat~on of Christ'~ 

gospel. The curriculum should be so organized th~~,t 

the volitions will find an outlet, or forms of exgres-

sion, in social service. 
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XII. TH2 PHILOSOcJhr OF TI-E CUERICULUM. 

There is a philosopy underlying every set of 

curriculum principles. "Philosophy is directly con-

cerned, not vri th the construction of knovrledge, but 

with the formation and refinement of opinion; not 

with the ascertainment of what is, but \'d th the de-

termination of what ought to be; for values are and 

must ever remcdn matters, not of knov!ledge, but of 

opinion. To the question: iJVhat ought to be done? 

Philosophy has for answer no categorical imperative. 

Only revealed Religion· can return such answers".*l* 

Philosopy tries to see the unity and implications of 

all the observed facts. The philosophy of education 

is a coordination or synthesis of the curriculum 

principles. The philosophy of Christian education 

should be expressed in terms of the ultimate ob-

jective. Eddington, with a spiritual note, directs 

attention to the search for the ultimate objective 

in the conclusion of his book, 11 Science and the Un-
seen World 11 • 11Religion for the conscientious seeker 
is not all a matter of doubt and self-questionings. 
There is a kind of sureness which is different from 
cocksureness. If our so-called facts are changing 
shadows, they are shadows cast by the light of con
stant truth. We need not turn aside from the measure 
of light that comes into our experience showing us a 
Way through the unseen worldn.-:t2~*" 

*1* McDougall,William, Modern Materialism and 
Emergent Evolution,p.l2,Van Nostrand, 1929. 

~-27*" Eddington,Arthur Stanley, Science and the 
Unseen World, p. 91, MacMillan, 1929. 
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The pupils in the church school are surrounded 

by materia'lism. In their homes, on the. street, at 

their work, many o:f the influences. which impinge upon 

them are rooted in atheistic materialism. The Zeit-

geist of the neighborhood is to live for the day, to 

be guided by expediency and pleasure. To be sure, 

the synagogues are crowded on .the Passover and Yom 

Kippur. At Easter the Greek Orthodox and Roman 

Catholic adherents attend their churches. But in 

many cases this seems to be only a camouflage for a 

materialistic philosophy of life which recognizes 

a God vlithout transcendence. A--ma-n.r~rw h:n; beoE. 

A man vrho has been connected with the church 

all his life explained that his son might not be able 

to continue teaching a class in the church school, 

because the son was taking a course at New York 

University which made it necessary for him to study 

on Sundays. The :father said, n Some day he vfill be 

making a lot of money. ThD.t is the main thingn • 

. Materialism with z.ll its insidious by-products 

is the greatest foe o:f vital Chrisit€\:tnity which 

the church school members have to face. 

The philosophy underlying this set of curriculum 
\11 

principles is a for~ of Christian idealism. God is 

the creator and ruler. nrn him we live and move and 

have our beingu. God is best revealed through Jesus 

Christ. The Bible is an essential instrument of 
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revelEticn. The task of those responsible for 

Christian educ8tion in the church school is to 

approach His Presenee, learn His ultimate and 
_po.reni.s, . 

im:~:edi.:':..te objectives forVteachers B.nd pupils, and 

then cultivate the intellects, emotions and voli-

tions of the pupils in harmony with His purposes. 

11Education is the eternal process of superior and 

partially controllable adjustment of physically 

and mentally developed, free, conscious human 

beings to God, as manifested in the intelle~tual, 

emotional, and volitional environment of mann. 7~1-ll-

The telic function of the church school is to nseek 

first the kingdom of God and His righteousness 11 • 

*1* Horne,Herrnan Harrell, The Philosophy of 
Education (Revised), p. 315, :Mac11J1illan, 1927. 
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CHAPTER SIX. 

The problem, as stated in the introduction, was 

to search for and study the bases for an improved 

curriculum of Christian education, adaptable to the 

religious life and needs of t.L1.e DeWitt MemoriaJ-

church school. Such bases were found to be influenced 

by the religious background, concepts and .Practices of 

these pupils and their parents. Any statement of 

principles should be developed through an analysis 

and understanding of this background. The aim of this 

chapter shall therefore be to summarize'the preceding 

study of the religious life and needs of these people, . 
l 

and upon the. bas~s of this summary to pres -~nt founda-

tion curriculum principles v,rhich will underlie a 

program of Christian education applicable to these 

needs of DeWitt Memorial church school. 

1. THE RELIGIOUS LIFE. 

The religious life of the DeWitt Memorial 

church school must be held up for survey against 

the squalid baclrground of a European peasant 

heritage and an unwholesome envirorunent on the 

lower east side of Manhattan. Fifty percent of 

the church school is of Slavic parentage, and 

thir~y percent is Italian. 
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Religous concepts are usually confused, in-

definite, mixed with superstition, and influenced 

by Greek Orthodox or Roman Catholic customs. The 

religious life is more emotional than intellectual. 

Before being enrolled as members of the church 

school, most of the group were accustomed to a form 

of religion in which' it was not necessary to make 

much use of the intellect. There is a love for 

ritual, sacred pictures and music. 

Volitions are exercised to make adjustments 

between inherited racial attitudes and the en-

croaching habits of the semi-American neighborhood. 

Devotional attitudes are rooted in the emotions. 

Moral and social habits and attitudes reveal a 

wide gap between what is an~ what ought to be. The 

downward pull of the environment is strong. Members 

of DeWitt Memorial church school may know what is 
Q.hf 

riert and feel the~selves under the urge to do the 

right, but many of them still lack sufficient voli-

tional power to make permanent or put into action 

their good intentions. Their moral conduct is 

usually upon a lower level than their religious 

knowledge and feeling. 



'I'h.e stu6y e eli o-: .. l~~ li 

I c v. 

of the oup s led to the formul2tion of the 

folJ.o;:ling conclusions. 

1. 

There is no definite, ~rce•)·t.ed· nhJ~en-l'l"~cd 
..... ~'~' ', ·~ ........... ·\. .... J lol'-'1' 

for DeWitt Memori.s.l church school. The st&ff of 

the school h::'s no comrr:ong definitiorJ of the aim, 

e.:nd has not used common curriculum principles to 

reach 2.n aim. Volm:..tet-r tes.chers c:im 11 to tea.ch 

the lessonn found in a c~uarterly, v.·ith the in-

definite objective of helping the class to be-

come good Christic:.ns. DeWitt rviemorial church 

school should heve the ultim2te objective of · 

bringing pupils into vital, unifying spiritual 

fellowship with God the Father as revealed in 

Jesus Christ. A series of immediate objectives, 

in gr.-::·ded sequence, should lead the Slavic and 

Italian pupils, stt:::p by step, side by side, to-

ward this ultimate objective. 

The homes of the neighborhood are an es-

sential supplement2.ry field for the operation of 

the church school curriculum. 

Most of the parents e,re bandic2.p~;ed by 

isolc?.tion from Jl ... merice:;n customs, by in<.~J.)ili ty to 
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read or 'Nri te, and by lo·w-grade ment.sli ty. They 
l<no..V 

do no if the the Clu'"'isti:::.~ni ty of the Bible. The 

Christian educ-,tion of these p,c;rents is the dif-

ficul t task of the church. Christir:·n educ~'tion 

of the children by these parents is 8 fm1ction of 

the home. 

3. TH:C ClfunCH. 

DeV.ri tt Memori&l Church h.:;..s a gres t mission 

to perform. Some of those vrho control its policy 
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have not studied the situction enough to intelligently 

formulc:te e;_ curriculum. It is evident that there 

is a need for cL further/ reorg<::mization of the 

;whole church progrc:.m from the stc:mdpoint of Christ-

i:=m education. DeWitt Memori:cl Church is an educa-

tional institution and should fu~ction as such. 

4. THE TEACHERS. 

Teachers of DeVd tt Memorial church school 

need more culture, which may.be developed by wider 

contact vd th cultured people cmd by leerning to 

.appreciate good art. 

There is a lack of training in ped.'gogy s.nd 

the technique of Christian education. There should 

be a teacher training class. More adequate equip-

ment should be made available. 

There is not substitute for 2 constm1.t deepen-

ing 2.nd enrichment of the teacher's Christic_n spirit 

and zeal. 
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5. TEE PUPILS. 

Pupils are often spiritually neglected be-

cause they are misunderstood by their parents and 

by their teachers. Te.'?chers must undertal<::c the 

f2scin2ting task of studying the pupil's viewpoint. 

Unless this is done, the pupil ca.nnot be guid_ed 

into a better Christian exuerience of fellowship 

vd th God. Some of the pupil needs r:c.re pecuJ_ie.r 

to this perticv~r?r ~roup; some of the needs Fre 

common n.mong .sverage children end young people 

everyvrhere. The curriculum is for the benefit of 

the pupils. 

6. Tim IETELLECTUAL ASP:LCT. 

Intelligent Christianity requires the ac~uisi

tion of D cle~inite, org::·nized, integr-:-ted body of 

Christic:n concepts Thich ;-ore e::pplic<='ble to incH vidu2.l 

and social conduct. Religious concepts of the average 

pupil in DeWitt Memoricl Chruch School are decidedly 

hazy. A unique feature of the curriculum should. be 

2.dul t educE·.tion Y:i th the 1.1se of foreign lcnguEge3. 

A fund of Biblic<'l truth should be received 

through use of the curriculum. It is very import:::,nt 

to hE~e a transcendent estimate of God. 

7 • TB.B EEOTI ONAL ASPECT'. 

DeWitt Menwric:.l church school mem·bers hc:,ve e. 

n?ti ve c2,paci ty for approaching God through use of 

the emotioris. T'he v2.lues of this emotion2.l 2ppros.ch 
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may be conserved and the emotions may be directed 

into the vvholesome cha.nnel's of expression. 

· There is a legi tima.te pL:.ce in the curricu

lum for the use of pictures, music :::end li ter;:o.ture 

in cre2ting a.1~ e:tmosphere of vrorship. Worship 

should he.ve .c-;n importc:mt pl0ce in the curriculum. 

8. THE VOLITIONAL ASPEC'I'. 

The will is the instrument for developing 

Christj_c:n attitudes, habits c.:md ideals. The 

temptations, to which DeVIitt Memorial church school 

members are exposed, necessitate emphasis in the 

curriculum U)on training the volitions. The 

church school must help to close the gap betvveen 

Chrisitan concepts and moral conduct. The church 

school must help the pupils to reach the climax 

of definite decision for Christian service. 

9. THE SOCIAL ASPECT. 

DeVJi tt Iviemorial Church has E, stragetJ..c 

loca.tion for rendering community service. Its 

program must be limited to those activities 

which ~ill lead people on to vital fellowship 

v1i th God, and Christian fellov::ship v:i th one 

another. The varied phases of its present social 

service may be still further extended C>.nd coor

dineted. 

·;·, 
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10. THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE CURRICULUM. 

The philosophy of educ(:tion is a synthesis 

of curr:Lcuh:un principles. The philosophy of 

Christic-n education must be expressed in terms 

of the ultim;:;te objective. The curriculum of 

Cb...ristic:m educc.:d:;ion for DeV!i tt Memoric..l church 

school must be built upon 2 sound Christian 

philosophy. 
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III. FOUNDATION CUHRICULtJM PRINCIPLES. 

~'he conclusions stc:.ted in the prededing 

section are summarized in the following foundation 

curriculum principles,. which should underlie a 

program of Christian educe.tion applicable to the 

needs of DeV:.i t t Memorial church school. 

~. The ultimate objective is to bring 

pupils into vi te.l, unifying fellowsnip vii th God 

the Father as revealed in Jesus Christ. This 

aim should be <:i ttc:dned through the use of a grs.ded 

series of immedic:.te objectives. 

2. Christj_a.n ed1.1cation of tlre parents is a 

function of the church, and Christian educ.::.tion 

by the parents is a function of t~e home. 

3. As an educational institution, DeV'Fi tt 

Memoric:.l Church should adjust its v1hole program 

to the Christian education needs of the group. 

4. Teachers should h&ve culture, training 

in pedCJgogy, c:md a Christ-like spirit. 

5. Adequste use of the curriculum for the 

benefit of the pupil rests upon 2 sympC:.thetic 

underst:Bnding of the pupil's life situetion. 

6. Intelligent Christianity requires the 

• • • • 4'< ~ .... •t . " . .... . -acqulsl'tlon O.L a a.erlnl-e, organlzea, ln0egrs'Gect 
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body of Christi&.n concepts which c:ore apr)licable 

to individuQl 2nd social conduct. 

7. The emotional apc•roc-~ch to God should be 

moti veted into v.:holesome chanriels of expression. 

8. Use of the curriculum should lee.d to the 

a'e~eloprne·_0+ oD C~ris~l·~n 9t~itt1~ 0 ~ h~bl"·ts v - .J. v ..L . L- -- L L~. v. L ...... v _l .. .._.. ... ) ' --·· snd 

ideals. 

9. The soci~l service of the church may be 

extended and more closely coordinated with the 

curriculmn .. 

10. A practice.l Christi:-::.n philosophy must 

permcr..~te the principles and methods of the 

curriculum .. 
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